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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The NSW Roads and Maritime Service (RMS) is proposing to replace Windsor Bridge at Windsor in 

NSW. The upgrade includes replacement of the existing Windsor Bridge, with a new structure and 

various modifications to the approaches and surrounds of the river crossing. The project has been 

assessed under Part 5.1 of the NSW Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979 (State 

Significant Infrastructure), and was approved in late 2013 (SSI_4951).  

The Minister's Conditions of Approval (MCoA) for the Windsor Bridge Replacement Project (WBRP) 

require a range of geomorphological, Aboriginal, historical and maritime archaeological investigations 

for the southern (condition B3) and northern (condition B4) banks of the Hawkesbury River. The 

purpose of the Aboriginal archaeological test excavation scope of work and methodology proposed in 

this document is to identify the extent, nature and significance of Aboriginal cultural heritage within the 

WBRP area, to address relevant research questions, and to inform development of future 

management and mitigation methods that will be incorporated into the Strategic Conservation 

Management Plan (SCMP). The SCMP will set out the scope of future Aboriginal heritage compliance 

and mitigation requirements prior to, during and after the WBRP, including salvage excavations and 

interpretation (if warranted).  

AAJV has been engaged by RMS to prepare this excavation methodology and research design for the 

WBRP, to provide a theoretical and practical framework for implementing the archaeological testing 

program. The methodology and research design includes a background review of archaeological 

investigation in the vicinity of the WBRP; identification of project area-specific research questions 

targeted at characterising the nature, extent and significance of any archaeological deposits present; 

and an outline of proposed tasks for the Aboriginal archaeological excavation program. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

  Background and Context 1.1

The NSW Roads and Maritime Service (RMS) is proposing to replace Windsor Bridge, Windsor, 

NSW. The re-development includes replacement of the existing Windsor Bridge, with a new structure 

and various modifications to the approaches and surrounds of the river crossing. The project has 

been assessed under Part 5.1 of the Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979 (State 

Significant Infrastructure), and was approved in late 2013 (SSI_4951). Once all the necessary 

approvals are received from the Department of Planning and Environment, construction is estimated 

to begin in 2017. RMS has engaged AAJV (a joint venture of Austral Archaeology and Extent Heritage 

(formerly AHMS) to undertake archaeological investigation and provide heritage management 

services to RMS during the WBRP. 

The Minister's Conditions of Approval (MCoA) for the Windsor Bridge Replacement Project (WBRP) 

require a range of geomorphological, Aboriginal heritage, historical and maritime archaeological 

investigations for the southern (condition B3) and northern (condition B4) banks of the Hawkesbury 

River; and if required, a detailed study into the sand bodies of the Hawkesbury region (condition B3f). 

Specifically, conditions B3 and B4 state: 

B3. The Applicant shall undertake an Archaeological lnvestigation Program comprising 

Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal Heritage in the project area on the southern side of the 

Hawkesbury River, prior to the commencement of preconstruction and construction activities 

in the southern area. The program shall be conducted to the satisfaction of the Director-

General and in accordance with: 

a) the Heritage Council's Archaeological Assessments Guideline (1996) using a 

methodology prepared, in consultation with the NSW Heritage Council for non- Aboriginal 

heritage; and 

b) prepared in consultation with the OEH (Aboriginal heritage) and the Aboriginal 

stakeholders. 

The Archaeological lnvestigation Program is to be undertaken by an archaeological heritage 

consultant approved by the Director-General in consultation with the NSW Heritage Council 

and by the OEH (Aboriginal heritage) and by an Excavation Director who shall demonstrate 

an ability to comply with the Heritage Council's Criteria for the Assessment of Excavation 

Directors (July 2011) and in particular must be able to demonstrate compliance with Criterion 

A.4 that: 'work under any approvals previously granted by the Heritage Council has been 

completed in accordance with the conditions of that consent and the final report has been 

submitted to the NSW Heritage Council. 

The Archaeological Investigation Program shall include archaeological testing and 

geophysical investigation, as required for the significance assessment. 

 

B.4. The Applicant shall undertake an Archaeological Investigation Program comprising 

Aboriginal Heritage in the northern side of the Hawkesbury River project area, prior to the 

commencement of pre-construction and construction activities in the northern area. The 

program shall be conducted to the satisfaction of the Director- General and prepared in 

consultation with the OEH (Aboriginal heritage) and the Aboriginal stakeholders. 
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AAJV has been engaged by RMS to prepare an Aboriginal archaeological excavation methodology 

and research design for the WBRP. The methodology and research design provides a theoretical and 

practical framework for implementing the archaeological testing program during the WBRP.  

The Aboriginal archaeological excavation methodology and research design outlined in this document 

is a companion document to research designs for historical archaeological test excavation, maritime 

heritage investigations and a Sand Body Study research design. Collectively, these heritage research 

designs seek to provide an integrated and holistic approach to the identification, assessment and 

management of the cultural values within the WBRP project area. The results of the assessments will 

be used to inform the development of a Strategic Conservation Management Plan (SCMP) for the 

project. 

 

  Location 1.2

The WBRP project area is located at Windsor, within the Hawkesbury Local Government Area (LGA), 

approximately 57 kilometres north-west of Sydney. The town is situated on the southern bank of the 

Hawkesbury River, close to the foothills of the Blue Mountains. 

The WBRP project area incorporates the existing and proposed replacement bridge sites and 

associated road works. It extends from the intersection of Freemans Reach Road and Wilberforce 

Road in the north to the intersection of Bridge Street and Macquarie Street in the south of the 

township (Figure 1). 

 

  Authors 1.3

Laressa Berehowyj, Heritage Advisor wrote this research design, with input and assistance from Dr. 

Alan Williams MAACAI, Aboriginal Heritage Team Leader, and Tom Sapienza, Heritage Advisor. The 

research design was reviewed for quality assurance by Jim Wheeler MAACAI, Managing Director of 

Extent Heritage Pty Ltd. 

Dr. Williams has academic qualifications in geoarchaeology and is a leading expert in the 

investigation and analysis of Aboriginal cultural deposits found within Pleistocene and early Holocene 

sand bodies. He has previous experience in the investigation of deep sand bodies at the Pitt Town 

sand sheet, Parramatta Terrace sand sheet, Georges River sand sheet, and the Glenrowan sand 

sheet (Tarro, NSW), and cultural deposits found within a Pleistocene sand sheet deposits at Chelsea 

Height, VIC. Alan has an extensive academic publication record in peer reviewed journals in this field 

of investigation, and he is a full member of the Australian Association of Consulting Archaeologists Inc 

(AACAI).  

Jim Wheeler is a senior cultural heritage advisor, archaeologist and manager who specialises in 

cultural heritage management, strategic planning, heritage policy, stakeholder consultation, 

interpretation and heritage assessment projects. He has wide ranging experience on public sector, 

commercial and academic archaeological projects both within Australia and internationally. His local 

experience includes undertaking a range of Aboriginal archaeological assessment and excavation 

projects on land adjacent to the Hawkesbury River and at Windsor (including projects at Yarramundi 

Reserve, Blighton Pitt Town, within the Windsor Flood Evacuation Route project area, at Windsor 

Museum, Windsor Police Station and at Cattai National Park). Jim is a full member of the Australian 

Association of Consulting Archaeologists Inc (AACAI) and he was awarded the 2010 Laila Haglund 

Prize for Excellence in Consulting Archaeology by AACAI. 
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2 ABORIGINAL CONSULTATION 

Aboriginal consultation is being undertaken for the WBRP project in accordance with RMS’ (2011) 

Procedures for Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Consultation and Investigation. The primary purpose of 

the consultation work is to identify and document the cultural values the WBRP area to the Aboriginal 

community so that those values can be considered in development of future management and impact 

mitigation measures in the Strategic Conservation Management Plan (SCMP).  

Consultation is ongoing, including regular distribution of documentation and focus group meetings. 

Currently, consultation is being undertaken with the Aboriginal stakeholders and organisations 

involved in earlier stages of the project, and including:  

 Deerubbin LALC.  

 Darug Custodian Aboriginal Corporation.  

 Darug Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Assessments.  

 Darug Land Observations.  

 Darug Tribal Aboriginal Corporation.  

 Tocomwall Cultural Heritage Consultants (formerly Yarrawalk).  

 Darug Aboriginal Landcare Inc. 

 Gunjeewong Cultural Heritage Aboriginal Corporation.  

With specific reference to the archaeological investigations proposed for this WBRP, an excavation 

methodology (Appendix 1) was distributed to the Aboriginal stakeholders on the 18 March 2016, and 

a period of 28 days provided for comment. All comments received from the stakeholders are provided 

in Appendix 2 and have been integrated into this document. In addition, a focus group meeting was 

undertaken with the interested parties to discuss the program – minutes for which are included in 

Appendix 3.  

Aboriginal participation is proposed to continue during the field program (see Section 5.2), as well as 

other AFG meeting and workshops being undertaken by the AAJV to identify cultural values specific 

to the WBRP and local area. Any feedback will be documented in a consultation log that would be 

included in the SCMP, and discussed in the main report, with appropriate changes/recommendations 

made. In addition, further formal exhibition period undertaken once the final SCMP has been 

developed. 
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Figure 1. Map of the WBRP project area. 
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3 BACKGROUND 

 Regional Studies 3.1

The Sydney Basin has been subject to over 70 years of archaeological investigation through both 

academic and cultural resource management. Some of the earliest investigations were undertaken on 

the Hawkesbury River corridor at Lapstone and Shaw’s Creek, and included the seminal works of 

McCarthy (1948) in his attempt to disentangle the Aboriginal stone typology; and the excavations of 

KII rockshelter by Kohen et al. (1984) which aimed to characterise the colonisation of the basin. Other 

notable investigations include the works of Stockton and Holland (1974) in the Blue Mountains, and 

Lampert (1966, 1971), Megaw (1965, 1968), Moore (1970, 1981) and Nanson et al. (1987), which all 

aimed to understand the history and behaviour of past Aboriginal use and occupation in the region. 

These studies collectively identified early colonisation of the Sydney Basin may c. 40,000 years BP 

with a significant increase in evidence for occupation in the last few thousand years.  

Over the intervening years there has been a large number of development driven archaeological 

investigations across the Cumberland Plain to the west of the Sydney CBD. This has resulted in a 

large data set that has helped flesh out the patterns of past occupation and use of the region. A 

number of key studies undertaken on the major river systems of the Sydney Basin, including the 

Parramatta River, Georges River, Hawkesbury-Nepean and Hunter River/Wollombi Brook have 

demonstrated the presence of Pleistocene, and often Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) occupation 

(AHMS, 2015; Hughes et al., 2014; McDonald, 2008). Investigation of the wider Cumberland Plain 

has been extensive with the notable studies by McDonald (1995) at Rouse Hill Infrastructure Project, 

providing the first large-scale systematic study of lesser creeklines, including Second Ponds Creek 

and Killarney Chain of Ponds, and demonstrating the intensification of occupation during the last few 

thousand years. A subsequent study using a similar methodology was undertaken by Extent Heritage 

(then AHMS) (2015) who investigated the banks of Eastern Creek, First Ponds Creek and Cattai 

Creek as part of water infrastructure installation, and found similar results; and further characterising 

the nature of the archaeological assemblage.  

These studies, as well as hundreds of others, have provided us with a more accurate fine-grained 

understanding of the archaeological resource and past human behaviour within the Sydney Basin. 

The most reliable information currently indicates that small bands of Aboriginal hunter-gatherers likely 

visited and colonised the Sydney Basin only around 35,000 years BP, with sites such as PT 12 

(Williams et al., 2014), SGCD 16 (Fal Brook Site) (Koettig, 1987) and the Parramatta Sand Sheet 

(McDonald, 2008) all showing activation at this time. Occupation appears to have been constrained to 

the major river corridors, with a focus on local resources and raw materials, with the archaeological 

record dominated by relatively basic stone tools composed of primarily tuff and volcanic river cobbles. 

These areas remained occupied, and use intensified during the LGM – a period of extreme aridity – 

with recent models highlighting the Sydney Basin as a likely refuge during this time (Williams et al., 

2013). Williams et al. (2014) suggests that people remained highly mobile within the refuge, with the 

major river systems likely forming a series of locales on a point-to-point subsistence strategy.  

Our understanding of the post-LGM period remains poor, with archaeological deposits continuing to 

indicate refugia-like behaviour despite improving climatic and resource conditions. Similarly, the early 

and mid-Holocene (10-5,000 years BP) also appears highly variable in the archaeological record, 

although a number of sites now suggest the expansion of populations along lesser river corridors 

such as Eastern Creek and Cattai Creek (AHMS, 2014, 2015). Finally, the late Holocene (5,000-0 

years BP) sees extensive occupation and in-filling of the Cumberland Plain with the vast majority of 

the 12,000 or so sites recorded indicative of this period. This is a pattern that was also identified by 

Attenbrow (2010) in her detailed study of temporal changes in settlement patterns within the 

Mangrove Creek Catchment to the north of Sydney. While material culture is found on all landforms 
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and locations, there remains a propensity for occupation and activity along riverine corridors, and 

focussed upon large silcrete raw material resources, such as Plumpton Ridge (West Schofields).  

It has recently been hypothesised that climate amelioration in the early Holocene resulted in 

demographic growth, which was followed by a period of climate downturn in the late Holocene which 

resulted in pressures that pushed populations into a wider range of resource zones and drove 

technological innovation (Williams et al. 2015) – a story that correlates well with the archaeological 

record of the Cumberland Plain.  

However, while there is a general understanding of the archaeological record of the Sydney Basin, 

there remain a number of unresolved questions. Specifically:  

 What is the earliest occupation of the Sydney Basin? Currently, the findings at Cranebrook 

Terrace remain unsubstantiated, and the earliest occupation is therefore ~36,000 years BP at 

PT 12 (Williams et al., 2014) – see Section 3.2. However, there are a range of earlier 

archaeological dates in the southeast corner of Australia, and it seems likely that the 

Hawkesbury River would have formed an attractive resource during the original colonisation 

of the continent; and as such earlier dates are expected in this region, and especially along 

the river corridor.  

 

 What were Aboriginal populations doing between the LGM and early Holocene? Historically, 

archaeological research has focussed on the LGM and late Holocene, and for this reason the 

temporal period in between is poorly understood. PT 12 at Pitt Town forms a snapshot into 

this period, and shows a range of unexpected behaviours during this time, with populations 

maintaining a refuge-like state despite improved climatic conditions. Further characterisation 

of deposits from this temporal period is essential to improve our understanding of past 

behaviour; and currently the best known of these deposits are along the Hawkesbury River 

corridor.  

 

 Why was the river less attractive to Aboriginal populations in the Holocene? Despite evidence 

for demographic growth during the Holocene, occupation appears to have been more 

intermittent along the Hawkesbury River during the Holocene. Given the significant resources 

present along the river, it is unclear why there is evidence of abandonment at PT-12 in the 

mid-Holocene and at the Windsor Museum during the late Holocene. Further investigations 

along the corridor are necessary to identify if this was part of a larger abandonment of the 

river system – and if so, why – or if it was part of a broader change in land use during these 

times.  

 

 The Hawkesbury River Corridor 3.2

Studies undertaken elsewhere in the local area at the Windsor Museum (Austral Archaeology, 2011) 

and Pitt Town (Extent Heritage (then AHMS), 2011; Williams et al., 2012, 2014), have demonstrated 

that deep sand profiles exist in localised areas along the Hawkesbury River. The investigations have 

identified significant Aboriginal cultural deposits within these sand profiles, providing evidence for 

occupation and use extending well back into the Pleistocene.  

3.2.1 PITT TOWN 

Extent Heritage (then AHMS) undertook extensive archaeological investigations in advance of 

residential development at Pitt Town (AHMS, 2006, 2011, 2012; Williams et al., 2012, 2014). These 

investigations consisted of several phases of archaeological investigation for a series of residential 

housing developments situated along Bathurst and Hall Streets on the edge of a ridge elevated above 
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(~25m AHD), and some 200m from the river (or its associated tributaries). The works consisted of 

~200m
2
 of investigation and salvage across the ridge-top, with the most significant finds being 

recovered from a large open area excavation (75m
2
) near the Pitt Town Anglican Church. The 

investigations revealed a deep Kandosol soil profile, characterised as a 1-2m deep fine to medium 

loamy sand (varying in colour from deep red to brown) situated above the Pitt Town Sands and/or 

Londonderry Clay (both culturally sterile). The investigations found the sand body was deposited 

through fluvial processes (i.e. flooding by the river) around 120,000 years ago. The upper 1 - 1.3m of 

the Kandosol exhibited aeolian (wind-blown) re-working and formed within the last 40,000 years. Test 

excavations for the ‘Thornton’ residential precinct (situated on a sharp bend of Hall Street and loosely 

encompassed by Paul Street and Cattai Road), demonstrated the Kandosol soil profile extended 

~400m from the ridge’s edge, and was in fact part of a small dune-field covering much of Pitt Town 

township (AHMS, 2011). 

The AHMS excavations at Pitt Town recovered some of the most significant material culture in the 

Sydney Basin (Williams et al., 2014). Some 10,000 Aboriginal stone artefacts were recovered at 

depths of up to 1.3m below the surface, and demonstrated largely continuous occupation of the river 

from 36,000 years ago – making it one of the earliest sites in Australia. The archaeological 

assemblage could be divided into two distinct periods of occupation: i) a lower assemblage dating to 

between 36-8,000 years ago, and composed of large worked tuff, volcanic and quartzite cobbles 

extracted by Aboriginal populations from the river bed; and ii) an upper assemblage dating to the last 

5,000 years and characterised by smaller silcrete and quartz stone artefacts, frequently modified to 

more complex tools than found in the earlier assemblage 

3.2.2 WINDSOR MUSEUM 

Closer to the WBRP project area, Austral Archaeology undertook extensive archaeological 

investigations of a sand deposit within the Windsor township, for the proposed expansion of the 

Windsor Museum site. The Museum site was located on Baker Street, on an elevated (~20m AHD), 

moderately steep ridge some 100m from the Hawkesbury River. The investigation revealed a deep 

soil profile, characterised as a >1.5m deep, fine to medium grained, dull orange to bright reddish 

brown sand overlying Londonderry Clay, and may have begun forming as many as 150,000 years ago 

(Austral Archaeology, 2011:152; Groundtruth Consulting, 2011). This sand body was formed as a 

source bordering dune or sand sheet with the origin of the sand being from the floodplain and channel 

of the adjacent Hawkesbury River. The sand body appeared to extend along the high ground which 

now consists of George Street, and tapered off to the south east along Macquarie Street above the 

South Creek valley. 

As many as 12,000 Aboriginal objects were recovered from an area of 26m², and were found to be 

concentrated between depths of 0.5-0.8m, but occurred as deep as 1.5m below ground surface. A 

representative sample (two adjacent 1m² pits containing 1,670 artefacts) was subjected to further 

lithic analysis, and demonstrated prolonged, continuous occupation of the river from the mid Holocene 

through to the late Pleistocene; as many as 34,000 years ago. The assemblage demonstrated a slight 

increase in the use of materials approximately 15,000 years ago; however, considering the depth of 

the deposit and lack of identification of backed artefacts, this likely represents a continual pattern of 

site use possibly lasting up to European occupation of the area. 

3.2.3 THE WBRP 

Kelleher-Nightingale Heritage Consulting (KNC) (2012) undertook Aboriginal archaeological test 

excavation as part of the Environmental Impact Statement for the WBRP. These excavations 

consisted of nine test pits distributed sporadically across the study area. Five test pits were situated in 

the southern project area, primarily on the edges of Thompson Square and within the roadway to the 
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Windsor Wharf. The remaining four test pits were excavated in conjunction with geotechnical 

investigations within the northern development area. 

The results from the southern project area indicated the presence of highly variable subsurface 

stratigraphy, with some test pits containing deep sand profiles exceeding a depth of 1m below current 

ground and others displaying clear evidence for complete truncation of original surface deposits that 

may have once contained Aboriginal cultural deposits. A total of 185 Aboriginal artefacts were 

recovered from the archaeological testing in the southern area, the majority of which came from a test 

pit in close proximity to the George Street/Windsor Road roundabout (n=114). The majority of the 

assemblage was composed of tuff raw materials, which in this region is strongly indicative of 

Pleistocene (>10,000 year ago) occupation, based on previous dating of stratified deposits found in 

rockshelter sites and excavations on Pleistocene sand sheets such as those investigated at Pitt Town 

by AHMS and on the Parramatta Sand Sheet by Jo McDonald CHM and others. No dating of the soil 

profile was undertaken as part of these works to verify the age of the soil deposits. The description of 

the sand deposits in the KNC report indicates they may be similar to those found at Pitt Town and 

Windsor Museum, and have the potential to be of Pleistocene or early Holocene age. However, to 

date, the available information is insufficient to form any definitive conclusions regarding the age of 

the sand deposits. 

The results from the northern project area identified a homogenous soil profile, which was considered 

to have low potential to contain significant Aboriginal cultural materials. KNC argued the regular 

flooding of the Hawkesbury River, which may have discouraged occupation within the flood zone and 

/ or stripped and scoured evidence of occupation during periodic flooding events. Excavations were 

undertaken to an approximate depth of 1m, with some six Aboriginal objects (stone artefacts) 

recovered in the upper 0.6m. No dating of the soil profile was undertaken as part of the testing works 

to verify the age or significance of these artefacts, or the sequence in general. 

The KNC excavation program identified six Aboriginal sites within the Windsor Bridge study area 

(Figure 2). Five Aboriginal archaeological sites were located on the northern bank: W-NP (#45-5- 

3580); W1 (#45-5-3582); W2 (#45-5-3583); W3 (#45-5-3584); and W4 (#45-5-3585). Aboriginal 

archaeological site W-SP (45-5-3581) was located on the southern bank. Details of these Aboriginal 

sites identified within the study area and the scientific significance assigned by KNC (2012) are 

provided below in Table 1. All sites identified were assessed as having low (scientific) significance 

with the exception of South Bank Pad W-SP (#45-5-3581), which was assessed as having high 

(scientific) significance. 

Elevated portions of South Bank Pad W-SP contained at least partially intact cultural deposits. 

Specifically, the fine grained sand deposit encountered in this part of the site contained an intact 

cultural layer which visually appears similar to deposits at Pitt Town and Windsor Museum, and hints 

at the potential for Pleistocene material culture in the WBRP. The presence of backed artefacts, a 

hatchet fragment and shell midden material found during the KNC test excavations indicates the 

WBRP area has potential to provide new valuable information regarding Aboriginal occupation of the 

area.  

In summary, the KNC investigation was limited to a small number of test trenches (n=9) and yielded a 

small number of artefacts (n=185) that were insufficient to overcome small sample biases that 

commonly affect small collections of artefacts. Furthermore, due to the small sampling size it is 

possible that these identified sites represent arbitrary delineations of what may be more continuous 

artefact distribution, with visibility determined by land use factors. Although the KNC study identified 

the presence of sand deposits containing artefact deposits, detailed dating of those deposits was not 

undertaken as part of the project scope. Therefore the KNC investigations do not provide a 

comprehensive assessment of the extent, nature and significance of Aboriginal cultural deposits 

across the entire WBRP area and were not able to identify the age or formative origins of the sand 

body deposits identified in the WBRP area. However, the KNC investigations did establish that there 
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may be relatively high densities of artefacts within parts of the WBRP and that the WBRP area has 

potential to contain a deep Pleistocene cultural sequence within sand body deposits found on the site.  

Table 1: Aboriginal sites identified by KNC (2012: Table 5) within the WBRP. 

 

 Comparison of Previous Studies with WBRP Area 3.3

The previous investigations carried out at Windsor Museum and Pitt Town identified buried cultural 

deposits on elevated ridgelines containing deep sand profiles on landforms overlooking the river. In 

the case of Pitt Town, the cultural assemblage was routinely found at 1.2 to 1.4m below the surface, 

and between 22 to 25m AHD. Windsor Museum similarly contained cultural deposits at depths of 

greater than 1m deep, but at elevations of closer to 20m AHD. The elevation and landform 

characteristics of the southern WBRP area are similar to those encountered at Windsor Museum 

suggesting the southern project area has high potential to contain stratigraphically deep, culturally 

significant deposits at depth. The area of highest potential to contain these deposits extends from 

approximately 10m north of the Macquarie Street/Windsor Road junction across the entire project 

area to approx. 30m north of George Street (Figure 3). This area of high potential warrants further 

investigation to confirm the presence of Pleistocene cultural deposits and to assess their extent, 

nature and significance.  

There are also two additional areas situated at lower elevations within the WBRP area that also 

warrant further investigation: 

 An identified site documented by KNC (2012) as South Bank PAD WSP #45-5-3581, 

located below 11m AHD and in close proximity to the river, but containing a sand profile 

deposit; and 

Site ID Site Type Description Significance 

South Bank 
PAD W-SP 
(#45-5-3581) 

Artefact Scatter 
(former PAD now 
site) 

Site is located on the south bank of the 
Hawkesbury River. Portions of the site are 
above the 1:100 flood zone within Thompson 
Square at the corner of George and Bridge 
Street. This portion of the site contains fine 
grained sand layers and high artefact 
densities. A second more disturbed portion of 
the site is located below the 1:100 flood zone 
between Bridge Street, Old Bridge Street and 
the wharf car park. This portion of the site 
contains moderate artefact densities including 
displaced midden material. 

High 

North Bank 
PAD W-NP 
(#45-5-3580) 

Artefact Scatter 
(former PAD now 
site) 

Site located on north bank of Hawkesbury 
River within flood prone terrace. Deep 
homogenised soils display no buried soils. 

Low 

W1  
(#45-5-3582) 

Isolated find Site located on north bank of Hawkesbury 
River within flood prone terrace. Deep 
homogenised soils display no buried soils. 

Low 

W2  
(#45-5-3583) 

Isolated find Site located on north bank of Hawkesbury 
River within flood prone terrace. Deep 
homogenised soils display no buried soils. 

Low 

W3  
(#45-5-3584) 

Isolated find Site located on north bank of Hawkesbury 
River within flood prone terrace. Deep 
homogenised soils display no buried soils. 

Low 

W4 
(#45-5-3585) 

Isolated find Site located on north bank of Hawkesbury 
River within flood prone terrace. Deep 
homogenised soils display no buried soils. 

Low 
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 Areas immediately along the banks of Windsor River that would be subject to some of 

the most significant impacts of the development, and that were not investigated as part 

of the Environmental Impact Statement works. 

As discussed above, KNC’s (2012) investigation for the EIS were limited in scope and were restricted 

to maximum c.1m depth of excavation in the north. In the absence of chronological control it is 

unknown whether the top 1m of the soil profile represents the entire archaeological record or simply 

the post-Contact period (20th Century relics were recovered to these depths based on the historical 

heritage report for the same area). While the upper 3.7m of the soil profile appeared similar and 

homogenous, there are numerous studies along the Hawkesbury River that demonstrate cultural 

materials can occur even deeper than this. Works at Cranebrook Terrace recovered artefacts from 

over 8m depth, while recent excavations by Extent Heritage (then AHMS) at Peachtree Creek 

retrieved Aboriginal objects at 4m depth (dated to only 8,000 years BP).  

To the south, excavations were similarly constrained to ~1m below surface. However, these depths 

typically appeared to reach Londonderry clay or other geological units pre-dating Aboriginal 

colonisation of Australia. Of interest, however, is the visual appearance of the deposits recovered to 

the south, which while shallow in some areas, appear similar to those discussed at Pitt Town and 

Windsor Museum in Section 3.2, and strongly suggest Pleistocene deposits are present within the 

WBRP. It must be highlighted however that historical earthworks in Thompson Square may have 

resulted in various poorly defined stratigraphic disconformities and reversals in this area.  

 

 Summary 3.4

Previous investigations in the Sydney region and at Windsor indicate: 

 The colonisation of the Sydney Basin may have occurred as early as 40,000 years BP 

(in the Pleistocene), with reliable evidence for occupation along major river corridors and 

a focus on local resources and raw material, from about 35,000BP.  

 These areas remained occupied, and use intensified during the LGM – a period of 

extreme aridity – with recent models highlighting the Sydney Basin as a likely refuge.  

 In-filling and intensification of the Sydney Basin, including along lesser creeklines, 

occurred in the late Holocene (from about 5,000 BP to the present) – with the vast 

majority of the 12,000 or so sites recorded indicative of this period. 

 Our understanding of the post-LGM period remains poor, with archaeological deposits 

continuing to show refugia-like behaviour despite improving climatic and resource 

conditions. Further characterisation of deposits from this temporal period is essential to 

improve our understanding of past society behaviour; and currently the best known of 

these deposits are along the Hawkesbury River corridor. 

 Occupation of the region over the last 8,000 or so years is also yet to be definitively 

understood, with several sites suggesting a possible abandonment of the region in the 

mid Holocene (8-5,000 years BP despite climatic amelioration. This was followed by 

significant re-colonisation and intense use of the region in the last few thousand years. 

The high quantities of silcrete during this later period is strongly indicative of close links 

and/or regular movement to other parts of northwest Sydney, such as Plumpton Ridge 

and Riverstone.   
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 The previous studies undertaken by KNC in the WBRP area indicate the presence of 

high densities of cultural deposits within the WBRP area and the presence of a sand 

body. Previous investigations at Windsor Museum and Pitt Town indicate similar sand 

body landforms have potential to contain deep cultural sequences extending from the 

Late Holocene back into the Pleistocene period. 

 Further archaeological investigation is also needed to assess the effects of 

environmental landscape formation processes (such as erosion, flooding and scouring) 

on the preservation of cultural deposits 
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Figure 2. Registered Aboriginal sites within the WBRP project area, as identified by KNC (2012). 
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Figure 3. WBRP project area showing elevation. Note elevated areas in south focussed on junction of Windsor Road and George Street. 
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4 RESEARCH DESIGN 

  Objectives and Aims  4.1

The primary objective of the Aboriginal investigation is to improve our understanding of Aboriginal 

cultural heritage within the WBRP, what it tells us about past populations and societies, and to assess 

the impact of the development upon this resource. The investigation aims to:  

 Identify, map and characterise the nature, age, extent, integrity and significance of the 

Aboriginal cultural material within the WBRP development footprint; 

 To answer (or contribute to answers) to research questions outlined in Section 4.2. 

 Inform the Strategic Conservation Management Plan (SCMP) currently in preparation for the 

WBRP; 

 Better assess the significance and historical meaning of the cultural materials that exist within 

the WBRP so that future archaeological investigation can advance our understanding of past 

Aboriginal cultural behaviour and environmental adaptation; and  

 Direct future heritage activities and mitigation measures (if required) for the WBRP.  

 

The research design and associated methods are designed to achieve broad-scale investigation of 

the material culture within the WBRP, with finer resolution excavation and/or conservation ex situ 

measures that may be warranted forming subsequent recommendations and requirements that will be 

integrated into the SCMP. These objectives can be achieved through broad scale archaeological test 

excavation across the WBRP area.  

Commensurate with the objective to test the extent, nature and significance of cultural deposits 

across the range of landforms in the study area, the proposed archaeological test excavation program 

would entail a grid-like placement of small test pits situated across the WBRP. The test trenches 

would be excavated mechanically in regular intervals to provide a coarse, but robust map of material 

culture underpinned by a sufficient sample of artefacts needed to overcome small sample biases and 

make meaningful conclusions about the significance and further research potential of the site. This 

approach allows rapid exploration of the material culture with a reasonable degree of spatial and 

stratigraphic control, and will result in the collection of a viable sample of artefacts needed to draw 

robust conclusions.  

It is important to note, that where significant Aboriginal cultural deposits are identified during the 

proposed archaeological test excavation, these deposits may form the focus of future archaeological 

salvage excavation and recovery (conservation ex situ) if impacts to these deposits cannot be 

avoided. A proposed program of salvage excavation, including manual excavation with high spatial 

and stratigraphic control, may form part of a proposed mitigation strategy developed for the SCMP, 

and would ultimately be developed in consultation with the RMS and local Aboriginal community 

representatives.  

In addition to the over-arching aims outlined above, the study has also been developed to integrate 

with the other studies required under Conditions B3 and B4, namely the historical and 

geomorphological (sand body) investigations within the study area. The greatest overlap is likely 

associated with the Hawkesbury River Regional Sand Study (if implemented), which identifies a range 

of environmental and soil analysis samples to be obtained within the Aboriginal archaeological 

program. These analyses, set out in the accompanying Sand Body Research Design, would be 

activated as part of the Aboriginal archaeological testing programme in the event that a sand body is 

encountered during the archaeological test excavation work.  
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 Research Questions 4.2

As outlined in Section 3, our understanding of the distribution, nature, age and integrity of Aboriginal 

cultural deposits in the WBRP is quite limited, and largely based on the results of excavation within 

two discrete areas in Thompson Square (KNC, 2012). There are therefore a  number of pressing and 

highly relevant research questions that the proposed archaeological test excavation program can 

explore to improve our understanding of the archaeological resource within the WBRP, determine its 

significance, understand the potential impacts by the development, and direct planning and research 

into the future. In addition, there are a range of larger questions around the timing, demography and 

behaviour of Aboriginal hunter-gatherers in the region that form a broad framework for exploration and 

resolution. Several of these research questions would likely require both the archaeological test 

excavation program proposed here, and subsequent finer resolution salvage excavation studies that 

may be warranted (subject to the results of the test excavations) as part of the project mitigation 

measures identified in the SCMP. These include: 

 What is the spatial and stratigraphic extent of Aboriginal sites and/or material culture 

within the WBRP?  

It is essential to obtain a greater understanding of the distribution of Aboriginal archaeological 

material across the subject area, and identify whether factors such as historic disturbance, 

elevation/landform characteristics, or the presence of sand bodies, affect the distribution of sites 

in the area. The distribution and depth of material culture will be crucial in determining its 

significance, and the overlay impacts the development will have upon the archaeological 

resource.  

Currently, our understanding of the extent of material culture in the WBRP is poor. Previous 

investigations as part of the earlier stages of the WBRP have recovered 191 stone artefacts, 

primarily from the ridgeline at the junction of George Street and Windsor Road. However, 

material culture was recovered from virtually all test pits undertaken, and as such it remains 

unclear whether distinct occupation or foci areas of past activity are present, or whether the 

results reflect simply transient use of the landscape. In the case of the northern project area, 

excavations were constrained to the upper 1m, whereas studies elsewhere on similar sand 

bodies have recovered cultural material from >4m below surface – it is therefore unknown if there 

is an archaeological resource in this locale or not. It is also unclear whether the deposits 

identified were from similar stratigraphic depths/deposits, and are continuous or not across the 

WBRP. Determining the nature of more recent activities and development within the WBRP is 

also essential to understanding the survivability or lack of survivability of material culture.  

 What is the age, integrity and significance of Aboriginal sites and/or material culture 

within the WBRP?  

Previous investigations along the Hawkesbury River corridor have identified some of the earliest 

material culture in southeast Australia. In the southern project area, investigations within the 

WBRP have recovered an archaeological assemblage with some suggestion of antiquity (i.e. 

dominated by tuff artefacts), and within deposits that visually appear similar to those found 

elsewhere to be Pleistocene (50-10,000 years BP) in age. While in the northern project area, the 

deposits are similar to studies at Cranebrook Terrace and Peachtree Creek where cultural 

material has been found at >4m depth, and of great antiquity (>13,000 years BP). There is 

therefore potential for the material culture within the WBRP to be of Pleistocene age, and 

therefore likely of high significance.  

While the potential age of the material culture is an important consideration in its significance, the 

condition and integrity of the assemblage is also an important determining factor. Previous 

investigations by KNC within the WBRP suggest that historical and recent development activities 
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are likely to have resulted in some impact on the condition and survivability of the cultural 

materials. In contrast, excavations at the Windsor Museum and Pitt Town have both shown 

material culture present at over 1m depth, and likely well below all but the most significant prior 

impacts. It is therefore essential to understand the condition and intactness of the cultural 

materials within the WBRP in order to assess the significance of the resource. Such findings may 

also assist in identifying the likely extent and condition of similar deposits and landforms 

distributed along the river corridor.  

 What are the environmental characteristics associated with the distribution of 

Aboriginal cultural heritage within the WBRP? Can the formative processes of the 

stratigraphic profile provide information on the nature and/or survivability of the 

archaeological resources? Are there other key factors in the distribution and extent of 

the material culture within the WBRP?  

The northern and southern project areas contain very different and complex geomorphological 

histories. To the north, the deposits appear to be part of the active river corridor, and are visually 

similar to those at Cranebrook Terrace and Peachtree Creek – both of which contain cultural 

deposits <13,000 years BP at significant depth. Conversely, to the south, the deposits appear 

comparable with the source-bordering dune systems investigated at Pitt Town and Windsor 

Museum, where material culture is often constrained to ridgelines or upper slopes. It is therefore 

essential to understand the distribution of the material culture across the WBRP and identify what 

environmental factors have influenced its distribution. This will contribute to our understanding of 

the study area, and improve archaeological predictive modelling that can be applied along the 

Hawkesbury river corridor.  

Understanding the formative history of the soil profile and deposits is also critically important. 

Despite extensive archaeological investigations at a range of similar sites in the region, the age 

and process of the formation of these deposits remains unclear. It is therefore essential that 

investigation of these deposits incorporates the required analysis to begin to answer these 

questions, and provide a greater regional understanding of the history of the corridor, and what 

this means for material culture within it. The proposed investigations will include:  

o Sufficient chronological dating to provide a robust understanding of the formation 

history of the deposits, including its initial and most recent deposition, and any 

discontinuities or hiatuses through the deposit; and 

 

o Appropriate soil and environmental sampling to improve our understanding of how the 

deposit has formed. Techniques may include particle size, magnetic susceptibility, 

loss-on-ignition, micromorphology, palynology, and phytolith analysis. Sampling 

needs to be of sufficient resolution to identify changes in the processes and 

mechanisms that have influenced the deposit’s formation. 

To achieve these aims, the proposed archaeological program includes the use of two main dating 

techniques: radiocarbon and Optically Stimulated Luminescence (OSL):  

o Radiocarbon dating has been established since the 1950s, and represents a core tool 

of the archaeologist. Basically, all living organisms absorb carbon through inhalation 

or absorption of CO2 (carbon dioxide) in the atmosphere, a proportion of this is 

slightly radioactive. When a living organism dies, the radioactive carbon that has 

been absorbed begins to decay, and we can measure this decay to work out the age 

of the organism at the time of its death. For archaeologists, it means a wide range of 

materials can be dated to work out how old a site, feature or layer is. For this project, 

radiocarbon dating would be implemented in the event of finding archaeological 

features, such as hearths, which contain organic remains (e.g. charcoal, burnt wood, 
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animal bone, etc). Radiocarbon samples would be collected and sent to specialised 

laboratories for processing to provide an age.  

 

o The OSL technique dates how long ago sediment was last exposed to sunlight or 

significant heating (>500°C) before burial. This then indirectly provides an age of any 

cultural material found within the buried sediment layer dated This approach was 

pioneered in Australia, and remains highly relevant here, since quartz grains are 

usually prevalent, but other dateable materials (i.e. organic remains) rarely survive in 

archaeological sites. The method is extremely complicated, but at its most basic level 

it measures natural radiation that accumulates within quartz grains of a sedimentary 

layer once it is buried. This radiation can be measured in specialised laboratories, 

and through re-irradiating the sample under controlled conditions, can be used to 

provide an age of burial. It means that any soil profile that contains quartz grains – 

and especially sand deposits – can be dated through this technique. For this project, 

OSL samples would be collected to identify the formation of soil profile deposits and 

to bracket any significant cultural materials if found.  

 

 How do the cultural materials compare with other Pleistocene sites nearby? What can 

the material culture tell us about the populations and behaviour of Aboriginal hunter-

gatherers during the last 30,000 years?  

As outlined in Section 3.1, despite extensive archaeological investigation in the Sydney Basin, 

there remain a number of unresolved questions about the past activity and behaviour of 

Aboriginal populations during the last 30,000 years. Many of these questions are focussed on the 

terminal Pleistocene (20-10,000 years BP) and early Holocene (10-5,000 years BP), which has 

historically been under-studied. These questions include finding reliable evidence for the initial 

occupation of the basin; how populations where behaving through the terminal Pleistocene; why 

there was significant land-use re-structuring in the Holocene that appears to have resulted in 

abandonment of this resource rich environment, and what led to the re-colonisation and 

intensified use of this area in the last few thousand years.  

Using the data from investigations undertaken at the WBRP, and in combination with existing 

studies at the Windsor Museum and Pitt Town (and to a lesser extent other studies at KII 

rockshelter, Cranebrook Terrace, Parramatta Terrace Sand Sheet and elsewhere), we can begin 

to develop a strong regional story for the river corridor, and continue to explore or resolve these 

questions. Works published on the Pitt Town site (e.g. Williams et al. 2014) are already used as a 

benchmark for research and cultural resource management projects alike. It is hoped that robust 

comparative analysis between the three sites will advance our understanding of Aboriginal 

occupation and changes in demographic and settlement patterning during this highly variable 

period, and form a template for regional work along the corridor and much further afield.  

 

 Is there any evidence for contact period archaeology between the local Aboriginal 

people and Europeans within the WBRP?  

There may be potential for Aboriginal objects or sites within the WBRP relating to the early period 

of contact between local Aboriginal people and Europeans (1790s – 1820s). The potential for 

contact period sites has been only briefly explored at other possible contact sites, for example 

within the Sydney CBD and Parramatta, where flaked glass artefacts have been reportedly 

discovered amongst historic fill deposits (e.g. JMCHM, 2005a; Haglund and Associates, 2007 

and Comber Consultants, 2015). It has been proposed that Aboriginal people adopted glass as a 

high quality raw material for tool manufacture in the contact and early post-contact periods.  

Identification and confirmation of culturally modified glass is problematic as there are difficulties 

in distinguishing deliberate modification from accidental damage. They are more likely to reflect 
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mixing of the under-lying earlier deposits, rather than evidence of activity or occupation during 

contact.  

 What are the cultural, social and public values associated with the Aboriginal 

archaeological resource in the southern project area?  

The deposits along the Hawkesbury River and across the Sydney Basin that contain Pleistocene 

and early Holocene cultural materials clearly have important archaeological and scientific 

research values. An important part of the archaeological program will be to document and 

quantify these scientific research values. However, these ancient cultural deposits laid down by 

ancestors thousands of years ago are also of great significance to the Aboriginal community as a 

tangible link to a deep past, a long connection with country and a vivid demonstration of the 

adaptability of ancestors as climate changed radically from a cold arid environment in the terminal 

Pleistocene to a warmer and wetter climate that has prevailed over the last 10,000 years. 

Similarly, the deposits are also likely to have public significance values for the fascinating and 

important information they provide about the earliest human occupation of the Sydney Basin, and 

they also have the potential to provide an important educational and interpretive resource for the 

wider community. 

The Strategic Conservation Management Plan (SCMP) and the Aboriginal heritage investigation 

work, both currently being undertaken by AAJV alongside the Hawkesbury River Regional Sand 

Body Study (if implemented), will include consultation with Aboriginal community stakeholders, 

traditional owners and elders identified by RMS’ stakeholder process, as well as broader 

consultation with the community of Windsor. The purpose of the consultation work is to identify 

social and cultural values within the WBRP area. Any feedback through this process will be 

documented in a consultation log that would be included in the SCMP, and discussed in the main 

report, with appropriate changes/recommendations made. 

The methodology for the consultation process will include an objective to identify the cultural 

values of the deposits to the Aboriginal community and to identify Aboriginal community views 

about future research, conservation and management. This information will be fed back into the 

SCMP to ensure the cultural values of the deposits are documented and fully considered in 

recommendations made about future research, conservation and management of the deposits. 

Further details of Aboriginal consultation are provided in Section 2. 

  

 How should the Aboriginal sites in the region be conserved and managed in future?  

An important objective of the archaeological excavation program will be to identify best practice 

policy and approaches to the future conservation and management of this important scientific and 

cultural resource. The identification of policy and approach will be informed by best practice 

standards for conservation of cultural heritage such as those set out in the Australia ICOMOS 

Burra Charter and will be informed by the analysis of the extent of the potential resource and the 

level of existing cumulative impact identified by the investigations. This analysis will seek to 

answer the following questions: 

o How rare is this resource?  

o What are the current and future threats to the resource?  

o How can a substantial and representative sample be conserved, protected and 

managed for future generations and for scientific research? 

o What options exist for the management and interpretation of intangible cultural 

heritage? 
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o Can we draw on other best practice models implemented elsewhere to help guide 

conservation and management of the resource?  

o How can the competing priorities of conservation and access for scientific enquiry be 

balanced and managed? 

o Can innovative engineering solutions be applied to retain or minimise impacts on the 

archaeological resource and its significance? 
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5 TEST EXCAVATION SCOPE & METHODOLOGY 

 Scope and Rationale 5.1

The archaeological test excavation methodology outlined in this section has been developed to fulfil 

the aims, objectives and research questions outlined in Section 4. At the heart of the aims and 

objectives is the need to understand the spatial and stratigraphic distribution of cultural materials 

across the WBRP. This has been achieved through:  

 The application of a closely spaced systematic grid of test pits across the WBRP to ensure all 

parts of the development study area are investigated for cultural materials.  

 The investigation of the soil profile in controlled intervals to understand the depth and 

stratigraphic positon of cultural materials. This includes the use of mechanical excavators to 

allow investigation of deep deposits thought to be present within some parts of the WBRP. 

 The identification and recovery of cultural materials through wet-sieving of sediments.  

 The recovery of environmental and chronological samples from multiple test pits to 

understand the formative history of the soil and cultural deposits.  

 Detailed documentation and recording of the archaeological program.  

The purpose of this programme of test excavation is to provide a broad understanding of Aboriginal 

cultural heritage within the WBRP. If the test excavation identifies significant cultural deposits with 

research potential, further finer resolution salvage excavation would be considered as part of the 

mitigation strategy incorporated into the SCMP.  

5.1.1 ARCHAEOLOGICAL TECHNIQUES 

The archaeological test excavation methodology is developed to provide a robust level of 

archaeological information to inform the SCMP and future stages of the project, while being practical 

in terms of its delivery. Due to the need to shut down parts of a busy road corridor, a balance of 

archaeological excavation against speed of recovery has dictated the approach in this document. 

Safety considerations and prolonged traffic disruptions are key impacts that RMS has to manage 

through this project.  

For this reason, the archaeological methods are proposed to be primarily undertaken by mechanical 

excavation, rather than manual recovery. While commonly used in archaeological investigations 

around the world, mechanical excavations are used less frequently in NSW following changes to OEH 

guidelines in 2010 (which focussed on manual techniques). The major concern in relation to 

mechanical excavation is the loss of control in recovering the soil profile in regular intervals (i.e. spits). 

It is acknowledged that mechanical test excavation can result in some loss of vertical control 

(compared with manual methods), but with a small well-maintained excavator, a skilled operator 

briefed in the excavation requirements and close archaeological supervision, the difference in quality 

is negligible. Prior to changes in OEH guidelines in 2010, Extent Heritage regularly undertook 

mechanical test excavation, and was routinely able to achieve recovery intervals of 5-10cm, which is 

comparable to manual methods. This level of vertical control is sufficient to achieve the principal 

objective of the archaeological test excavation program (i.e. identification of the location of significant 

archaeological remains), while minimising the disruption to the closure of public roads.  

To minimise the loss of vertical control, we propose to use a small well-maintained excavator (5 

tonne), which ensures smooth movement of the excavator bucket, and limits the amount of sediment 

that can be lifted at any one time – both factors that reduce the potential for over-cutting of a spit. We 

would employ a highly qualified operator, who would be well-briefed prior to undertaking the works, 
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and ongoing through the program. Works would also be undertaken slowly and with care, again, to 

minimise loss of stratigraphic control.  

However, to offset any concerns over the exclusive use of mechanical excavation, we include manual 

archaeological recovery methods in two key areas (Figure 4). These areas, both within Thompson 

Square, are considered to have some of the highest potential for significant cultural materials to be 

present based on: i) initial analysis of existing disturbance in Thompson Square indicates that this 

area is one of the few locations that has not been subject to previous disturbance in the project area; 

and ii) the previous archaeological investigations by KNC (2012) identified a relatively undisturbed 

sand deposit containing potential Pleistocene cultural material nearby (adjacent the George/Bridge 

Streets roundabout). In addition, it is considered that any salvage excavations resulting from the 

archaeological test program would be undertaken using manual methods of recovery. This is further 

elaborated upon in Section 6.  

 

 Excavation Team and Timing 5.2

All test excavation would be undertaken by machine, using a relatively small (5 to 7 ton) excavator 

with a flat bladed bucket and rubberised tracks. An additional larger excavator may be required for 

deeper excavation (up to 4m depth) in the northern project area.  

Excavation would be undertaken under the careful supervision of a core team of archaeologists and 

Aboriginal representatives, numbering between 5 and 10. The size and make-up of the project team 

would be determined by the Excavation Director.  

An integral part of the WBRP project team is Aboriginal stakeholders skilled in the identification of 

Aboriginal artefacts. The size and make up of this team will also be determined by the Excavation 

Director in consultation with RMS, but it is anticipated that a broad range of registered stakeholders 

may be present. These registered stakeholders may be employed on the project team each day on a 

rostered basis.  

It is anticipated that the proposed test excavation program will run discontinuously for approximately 

10-12 weeks between late-July to late-September. Timeframes will be dependent on the need to open 

and shut parts of the road corridor during the works and/or if the natural soil profile is considerably 

deeper than expected. 

Should additional archaeological salvage be required, additional timeframes of between 4-5 months 

can be anticipated.  

 

 Integration of Aboriginal and Historical Archaeological Investigations  5.3

There is potential for historic relics, features or deposits to be identified in the preliminary stages of 

the Aboriginal archaeological investigations, to be identified in historic fill deposits which may underlie 

road surfaces or topsoil. 

At least one archaeologist experienced and skilled in the recognition of historic material will be 

nominated and included in the Aboriginal archaeological team to ensure that historic relics, features 

and deposits uncovered are appropriately identified and recorded. This will also ensure that any 

national and/or state significant relics are appropriated managed and remain undisturbed. Depending 

on the level of significance of the exposed historical archaeological relics, Aboriginal test pits may 

require relocation. 
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There is potential for Aboriginal cultural material to be identified in secondary contexts during the 

historical archaeological investigations, and to be identified on the surface of the sand bodies which 

may underlie historical deposits. At least one archaeologist experienced and skilled in the recognition 

of Aboriginal cultural material will be nominated and included in the historic archaeological team to 

ensure that Aboriginal artefacts recovered during the historic archaeological excavation phase are 

properly identified and managed as part of an integrated archaeological investigation in areas where 

historic test pits do not overlie proposed Aboriginal test pits.  

The position of all Aboriginal artefacts which are present in historic contexts will be recorded and 

keyed into the overall site grid and the nature of their identified context will be noted (i.e., re-deposited 

sand, occupation deposit, packing material, cess pit, etc). 

In the event that Aboriginal cultural material is identified on the natural ground surface following the 

completion of the historical archaeological investigation, then the nominated archaeologist will record 

the location and nature of the cultural material and collect it. Depending on artefact frequency, rarity 

and significance, and following consultation with the Aboriginal stakeholders, the location of any high 

density artefact concentrations may be the subject of an additional test trench. 

Any Aboriginal artefacts recovered outside of Aboriginal test excavations will be separated from the 

historic and/or maritime artefact analysis and, while their presence in a historic context will be noted 

and cross-referenced for provenance data, they will be subject to examination by a lithics specialist 

along with artefacts recovered from the Aboriginal test excavations. 

 

 Identification of Human Skeletal Remains 5.4

AAJV has several internal and external specialists skilled in the identification of animal bone material. 

Bone material identified during archaeological test excavation would be referred to the RMS or AAJV 

specialists to identify whether the bone material is of animal or human origin. In the case that possible 

human skeletal remains are identified during the archaeological testing of the study area, all work will 

cease immediately in the area where the remains have been identified and the NSW Police Service 

informed.  

If the human remains prove to be archaeological, AAJV has several internal and external specialists 

in human remains identification, and would investigate the finds where permission is provided. If 

skeletal remains are of European origin then no more work will continue until consultation occurs with 

the NSW Heritage Branch. If the skeletal remains are determined to be of Aboriginal origin, then 

consultation with the OEH, RMS, local LALC and Aboriginal stakeholders will be undertaken to 

determine the most appropriate course of action. 

 

 Field Investigation 5.5

5.5.1 SOUTHERN PROJECT AREA 

To investigate, characterise and assess the cultural deposits, we propose to undertake a grid of test 

pits across the entirety of the construction zone on the southern side of the river. We propose placing 

a grid spaced at 10 to 20 metres across this area, resulting in the excavation of ~37 test pits (Figure 

4). Please note that due to extensive underground services in some areas, the grid is not exactly 

spaced in some areas, with several test pits having to move slightly to avoid them (Appendix 4).   
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Due to the presence of most test pits in a highly urban area and active road corridor, with frequent 

bitumen, packing layers and overburden, it is proposed to undertake all excavations using a 

mechanical excavator (~5 tonne), supervised by a team of archaeologists and Aboriginal stakeholders 

(Section 5.2). The mechanical excavation would be undertaken in 10cm spits under close 

archaeological supervision and with an experienced operator – extensive experience using this 

technique has shown it provides the same or better level of vertical control compared with manual 

shovel and spade excavation, with less artefact breakage. All material would be recovered and wet-

sieved for cultural material.  

The following tasks are proposed: 

 All excavations would initially involve machine clearance of bitumen and overburden to 

expose any underlying deposits containing historical relics. These would be removed 

and archaeologically recorded (as per the requirements of the historical archaeological 

research design), until natural soil deposits are identified. Once reached, Aboriginal 

archaeological investigations would begin. 

 Each test pit will be approximately 1m² in size and, with two exceptions, would be 

machine excavated in controlled horizontal (or angled to sloping stratigraphy if required) 

spits.
1
 Spit depths will be set at approximately 100mm to ensure that the vertical 

distribution of archaeological material can be accurately monitored and recorded. 

Reduced levels of the top and bottom of the test pit would be documented using a 

dumpy level against a site datum. Other levels may be taken as required, for instance to 

maintain vertical integrity, during excavation. 

 The two test pits within Thompson Square (Figure 4) would be excavated using manual 

techniques. Specifically, each test pits would be approximately 1m
2
 and dug in 5cm spits 

using shovels, trowels, and other hand tools. Reduced levels of the top and bottom of the 

test pit would be documented using a dumpy level against a site datum. Other levels 

may be taken as required, for instance to maintain vertical integrity, during excavation. 

 During excavation, recording of each test pit will be conducted from a suitable location at 

the ground surface level, including the nature of the soil profile, the number of buckets of 

material recovered per spit, and any disturbance or features noted. 

 ‘A’ horizon soils will be excavated to just beyond the clay (B horizon). On the basis of 

previous work (KNC, 2012) it is considered that depths would be on average ~80cm 

below surface. In the event that test pits greater than 1.5m deep need to be accessed for 

recording purposes, an accredited modular aluminium panel shoring (MAPS) system or 

equivalent would be implemented. Any shoring system would be first inspected and 

signed-off by an engineer prior to personnel entering a deep excavation. 

 All excavated ‘A’ horizon material will be stockpiled (initially in buckets to allow counts 

and weight to be taken), bagged in large bulk soil bags and transported across the 

                                                      

1 It is acknowledged that the size of the test pits may result in slightly larger than 1m
2
 being excavated, since the excavator 

bucket requires ‘swing’ room, etc. Based on recent mechanical excavations undertaken by the authors, it is considered likely 

that test pits would more likely be approximately 1.2 x 1.2 m (1.44m
2
) in size. A standard excavator bucket size would be 1.2m 

in width, although 1m wide buckets exist, and would be sought for the test excavations. The bucket would be smooth bladed to 

maximise stratigraphic control during the works. It is also likely that a general purpose (toothed) bucket (usually 40cm in width) 

may also be used to remove upper layers of bitumen and fill materials.  
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bridge to the site compound on the northern side of the river for processing. The 

excavated material will then be transferred onto large 3mm gauge sieves for processing, 

where 100% of the deposit will be wet sieved for artefact recovery. Where fragile culture 

materials (e.g. small bone, teeth, etc) are observed during the excavation, a smaller 

sieve size may be adopted.   

 Artefacts will be collected from the sieves, appropriately labelled and bagged according 

to excavation pit and spit provenance. At least one finds bag will be retained for each spit 

even if no artefacts are recovered to ensure each excavation unit is accounted for. Any 

non-Aboriginal cultural material (post-1788) will also be collected from the sieve to 

document disturbance through the deposit. Preliminary analysis may occur on-site during 

the field investigation to allow results to guide the excavations as they progress. 

 A range of samples for chronological dating, soil, and/or palaeo-climatic information 

would also be taken in areas of undisturbed soils and/or deep sand to fulfil the aims, 

objectives and research questions outlined in Section 4.2. Environmental samples will 

be taken at the discretion of the excavation director, with a key trigger being evidence of 

in situ sand deposits and/or an intact soil profile, since the formation and age of the 

deposits is critical in determining their significance. 

 All test pits would be documented using photographic records, written descriptions and 

scaled drawings. If discrete high-density artefact concentrations or cultural features, such 

as hearths, are revealed during the excavation, these will be excavated and recorded (by 

photography and planning). The locations of in-situ artefacts in such features may also 

be individually recorded using 3D point provenance recording methods. 

 Excavation procedures and protocols may be modified at the discretion of the Excavation 

Director in consultation with the Aboriginal stakeholders and client as the conditions in 

the field and nature of the excavations develop (e.g. if test pits need to be abandoned 

and re-located due to the presence of contaminated materials or utilities, etc).  

The identification of Pleistocene or Holocene sand bodies within Aboriginal archaeological test pits 

would trigger additional field and post-excavation tasks (namely, the collection of additional and finer-

resolution sediment and chronological samples within key sequences across the sand body areas) 

aimed at characterising the nature, extent and significance of these deposits, and are further 

described in the Hawkesbury Regional Sand Body Study Research Design and Action Plan.  

5.5.2 NORTHERN PROJECT AREA 

We propose to undertake a grid of test pits across the entirety of the construction zone on the 

northern side of the river to investigate, characterise and assess the cultural deposits. The key aim of 

investigation in this area is to examine the deposits at depth. Therefore we propose a smaller number 

of larger test pits in this area. Specifically, we propose placing a grid spaced at 40-80 metres across 

this area, resulting in the excavation of ~8 test pits (Figure 4). (Please note that due to existing 

services in some areas, the grid is not exactly spaced in some areas, with several test pits having to 

move slightly to avoid them (Appendix 4)). The resolution of the grid may be increased to 20m if 

significant cultural materials are identified and it was considered warranted to make such changes in 

order to better achieve the research aims outlined in the ARD. The decision to increase the spatial 

grid would be undertaken by the Excavation Director in consultation with the client, Aboriginal 

stakeholders, and other relevant stakeholders. The criteria for implementing such methodology 

changes would be: 
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 The nature of the observed soil profile and archaeological deposit. The stratigraphic 

composition and integrity of the deposits; i.e. any changes from clays to sands, would be 

assessed to identify whether more detailed investigation was warranted.  

 Chamges in the nature and composition of the archaeological assemblage. This would 

include the density, technological attributes, diversity of artefactual material, potential 

antiquity, and the presence of features (e.g. hearths, dense occupation deposits), and other 

archaeological remains (e.g. faunal and shell materials). Where extensive, dense and/or 

complex archaeological remains are identified, it is likely that further investigation would be 

implemented.    

Deep excavation is required in the northern project area given the potential depth of the deposit 

(previous investigation by KNC 2012 has identified a homogenous sand layer to 3.7m, with potential 

artefact bearing deposits below this) and the potential for impacts to any underlying material arising 

from bridge construction works. Due to the requirement for deep excavation in this area (>3.7m below 

surface), all excavations will be undertaken using a mechanical excavator (~5 tonne), supervised by a 

team of archaeologists and Aboriginal stakeholders (Section 5.2). All material would be recovered 

and wet-sieved for cultural material.  

The following tasks are proposed: 

 All excavations would initially involve careful scraping back of topsoil to expose any 

underlying deposits containing historical relics. These would be removed and 

archaeologically recorded (as per the requirements of the historical archaeological 

research design), until natural soil deposits are identified. Once reached, Aboriginal 

heritage investigations would begin. 

 Each test pit will be approximately 3 x 1.2m in size, and will be machine excavated in 

controlled spits. Spit depths will be set at approximately 200mm to ensure that the 

vertical distribution of archaeological material can be accurately monitored and recorded.  

 Reduced levels of the top and bottom of the test pit may be taken if feasible, using a 

dumpy level against a known elevation. Other levels may be taken as required, for 

instance to maintain vertical integrity, during excavation.  

 During excavation, recording of each test pit will be conducted from a suitable location at 

the ground surface level, including the nature of the soil profile, the volume of soil matrix 

recovered per spit, and any disturbance or features noted. In the event that test pits 

greater than 1.5m deep need to be accessed for recording purposes, an accredited 

modular aluminium panel shoring (MAPS) system or equivalent would be implemented. 

Any shoring system would be first inspected and signed-off by an engineer prior to 

personnel entering a deep excavation. 

 All excavated ‘A’ horizon material will be stockpiled (initially in buckets to allow counts 

and weight to be taken), bagged in large bulk soil bags and transported across the 

bridge to the site compound on the northern side of the river for processing. The 

excavated material will then be transferred onto large 5mm gauge sieves for processing, 

where initially 25% of the deposit will be wet sieved for artefact recovery. The remaining 

75% will be sieved only in the event of Aboriginal objects recovered.  

 Artefacts will be collected from the sieves, appropriately labelled and bagged according 

to excavation pit and spit provenance. At least one finds bag will be retained for each spit 
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even if no artefacts are recovered to ensure each excavation unit is accounted for. Any 

non-Aboriginal cultural material (post-1788) will also be collected from the sieve to 

document disturbance through the deposit. Preliminary analysis may occur on-site during 

the field investigation to allow results to guide the excavations as they progress. 

 Based on previous work in the region, excavations needs to extend to at least 4m, and 

ideally deeper, to ensure no cultural materials are present. Practically speaking, the 

maximum depth of an excavator arm is 4m, and thus forms the target depth for the 

archaeological testing program.  

 A range of samples for chronological dating, soil, and/or palaeo-climatic information 

would also be taken in areas of undisturbed soils and/or deep sand to fulfil the aims, 

objectives and research questions outlined in Section 4.2. Environmental samples will 

be taken at the discretion of the excavation director, with a key trigger being evidence of 

in situ sand deposits and/or an intact soil profile, since the formation and age of the 

deposits is critical in determining their significance. 

 All test pits would be documented using photographic records, written descriptions and 

scaled drawings. If discrete high-density artefact concentrations or cultural features, such 

as hearths, are revealed during the excavation, these will be excavated and recorded (by 

photography and planning). The locations of in-situ artefacts in such features may also 

be individually recorded. 

 Excavation procedures and protocols may be modified at the discretion of the Excavation 

Director in consultation with the Aboriginal stakeholders and client as the conditions in 

the field and nature of the excavations develop.  

The identification of Pleistocene or Holocene sand bodies within Aboriginal archaeological test pits 

would trigger additional field and post-excavation tasks (namely, the collection of additional and finer-

resolution sediment and chronological samples within key sequences across the sand body areas) 

aimed at characterising the nature, extent and significance of these deposits, and are further 

described in the Hawkesbury Regional Sand Body Study Research Design and Action Plan.  

 

 Post Excavation Analysis  5.6

The post-excavation analysis would be designed to address the research objectives and specific 

research questions (Section 4), along with other relevant questions that may arise based on the 

results of the excavation.  Results of analysis would be presented in relation to comparative site data 

where possible and where useful in addressing the research questions. Post-excavation analysis 

would involve the following components: 

5.6.1 STONE ARTEFACT ANALYSIS 

A qualified lithics specialist (AAJV Heritage Advisor Dr Tessa Bryant) would undertake descriptive and 

functional recording of recovered artefacts. Specifically, the analysis would aim to determine the 

following: 

 Source information. What raw material resources were used; where did they come from; 

and what does this tell us about Aboriginal use of the region in the past?  
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 Stone reduction technology. How was the stone worked and used? Does this change 

over time? Can the function of the site be inferred from the artefact assemblage? What 

does this tell us about Aboriginal occupation, use, settlement and activities undertaken 

through time in this region?  

 Finished Implements. What were the finished implements used for and what can that tell 

us about site function(s)?  

 Post-depositional influences. What post-depositional influences have impacted on the 

assemblage, and what does this tell us about the integrity and significance of the site?  

 Site chronology. When was the site occupied? Was the assemblage the product of 

repeated occupations or a single event? Is there spatial patterning in the assemblage, 

and what does this tell us about repeated use, activities and/or occupation of the region 

through time? 

 Landforms. Is it possible to differentiate between occupation of different landforms based 

on the spatial patterning of the assemblage? 

This would be achieved by recording provenance (trench and spit), landform element, soil type, 

artefact type (after Holdaway and Stern 2004), dimensions, raw material, cortex type/percent and 

weight, along with flake and core attributes, termination, platform and other characteristics.  

Electronic callipers would be used to take measurements in millimetres and a portable electronic 

scale would be used to weigh artefacts in grams. 

A selection of finished implements would be photographed and/or drawn as appropriate. They would 

also be examined individually macroscopically and also with the aid of a 20x magnification hand lens 

or microscope under oblique lighting to identify and record any evidence of use-wear.   

Values of recorded attributes and metrics will be entered into a database for statistical analysis of 

assemblage patterns. Analysis of the vertical and horizontal patterning of artefact distribution will be 

undertaken using the data derived from excavation.  This would attempt to provide information about 

the stone reduction strategies used at the site, temporal change, and the extent and nature of post-

depositional influences. The full artefact catalogue would be included as an appendix to the 

excavation report and in xls spreadsheet format.    

5.6.2 SHELL MIDDEN ANALYSIS 

All shell material recovered during the archaeological test excavation would be assessed to determine 

whether it was deposited naturally (through environmental processes), or as the result of European 

(burnt for lime production) or Aboriginal (shell midden) use, and subsequently recorded. If Aboriginal 

shell midden is recovered during the excavation, further analysis of these materials would be 

undertaken. The shell analysis would aim to provide information on the following:  

 What shellfish were consumed and in what quantities?  

 How and where were shellfish gathered and how were they prepared and eaten (or used 

for other purposes)?  

 Are there any differences in shell species distribution across/through the site which may 

indicate a patterning or ‘layout’ to the campsite?  
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 What do variations in pH levels and shell concentrations indicate about site disturbance?  

In terms of analysis, all shell fragments recovered during sieving would be sorted by species for each 

excavated unit and subjected to the quantitative measurements described below, including: total 

weight, total weight of fragments, minimum number of individuals (MNI) (White, 1953; Orchard, 2005), 

presence/absence of burnt shell, presence/absence of modified shell. For the purpose of this study, 

MNI values would be obtained by counting the number of bivalve hinges (and the overall value halved 

(after Attenbrow, 1992). 

All midden material recovered from the excavation will be analysed to provide information about the 

use, size and components of the midden.  

5.6.3 FAUNAL ANALYSIS 

If other faunal material is encountered, we would undertake analysis to determine:  

 What animals/fish were consumed and in what quantities?  

 How and where were animals/fish gathered and how were they prepared and eaten (or 

used for other purposes)?  

 Are there any differences in animal/fish species distribution across/through the site which 

may indicate a patterning or ‘layout’ to the campsite?  

All animal/fish fragments recovered during sieving would be sorted by species for each excavated unit 

and subjected to the quantitative measurements described below, including: total weight, total weight 

of fragments, minimum number of individuals (MNI) (White, 1953; Orchard, 2005), presence/absence 

of burnt bone, presence/absence of modified bone.  

5.6.4 GEOMORPHOLOGY 

To understand the formation history of the various soil profiles within the WBRP, appropriate soil and 

palaeoenvironmental samples would be collected and analysed. Analysis would include a range of 

techniques that can inform the formation and post-depositional changes of the soil profile, and thereby 

provide additional information on the nature of the cultural deposits. These would include particle size, 

magnetic susceptibility, loss-on-ignition, basic geochemical properties, pollen, phyolith and charcoal 

analysis. While the findings of these techniques are wide-ranging, a focus for these types of work is 

usually whether the assemblage can be considered to be in situ or whether it has been relocated in 

the soil profile through bioturbation – an issue that has significant implications for the significance and 

subsequent management of the archaeological resource.  

At this stage, it is proposed that such investigation would focus on two master sequences, one from 

the southern project area and one from the northern project area. These would be selected as the test 

pits containing the most intact soil profile and/or the most complete cultural sequence. Samples would 

consist of both bulk 5cm soil samples (i.e. 0-5cm, 5-10cm, 10-15cm, etc) and high resolution 

soil/environmental samples at 2cm resolution (i.e. 2-3cm, 4-5cm, 6-7cm, etc) for the full depth of the 

geomorphological unit. Samples will attempt to recover at least 50grams of sediment per sample 

taken. While the exact number of samples cannot be determined at this time, it is considered that 

typically around 60 soil samples, and 10-20 palaeoenvironmental samples per test pits would be 

processed.  

5.6.5 DATING 
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If suitable features and/or deposits are discovered, samples would be taken for dating, by radiocarbon 

or OSL analysis, depending on the nature of the sample. If shell midden material is identified, 

samples of each layer or deposit of shell material would be subject to 14C radiocarbon dating 

determinations by the University of Waikato Radiocarbon Dating Lab. Similarly, if hearths or 

suspected hearths are encountered, samples of charcoal material would also be sent for 14C 

radiocarbon determinations.  

At this stage, it is proposed that such investigation would focus on two master sequences, one from 

the southern project area and one from the northern project area. These would be selected as the test 

pits containing the most intact soil profile and/or the most complete cultural sequence. A minimum of 

6 OSL samples would be obtained from each trench in order to identify the age of sand body 

formation and the age and sequence of occupation deposits within the soil unit. The aim would be to 

bracket each occupation layer and ensure any discontinuities are dated and understood. Additional 

OSL sampling and dating may be warranted if additional features or complex stratigraphy is 

encountered and needs to be understood, however, there will be at minimum 12 OSL samples 

recovered for single grain OSL dating, which would be undertaken by the University of 

Gloucestershire. 

 

 Reporting 5.7

The Minister’s Conditions of Approval stipulate specific requirements for the post field-investigation 

reporting of the archaeological program. With reference to Aboriginal archaeology, an Archaeological 

Report and Detailed Salvage Strategy (Condition B3) are to be prepared for the WBRP project area: 

The results of the Archaeological lnvestigation Program are to be detailed in a Historic 

Archaeological Report and a Detailed Salvage Strategy comprising the non-Aboriginal and 

Aboriginal heritage findings. These are to be prepared in consultation with the OEH (Heritage 

Branch and Aboriginal heritage) and to the satisfaction of the Director-General, and shall 

include, but not necessarily be limited to: 

(a) detailed recommendations for further archaeological work; 

(b) consideration of measures to avoid or minimise disturbance to archaeology sites, where 

archaeology of historical and Aboriginal heritage archaeological significance are found to be 

present; 

(c) where impacts cannot be avoided by construction of the SSl, recommend actions to 

salvage and interpret salvaged sites, conduct further research and archival recording of the 

historic heritage and Aboriginal heritage value of each site, and to enhance and preserve the 

archaeology of historical non-Aboriginal and Aboriginal heritage significance; 

(d) consideration of providing visual evidence of heritage sites within the final landscape 

design of the SSI to preserve and acknowledge the heritage value of the Thompson Square 

Conservation Area and the site; 

(e) management and mitigation measures to minimise impacts due to preconstruction and 

construction activities; and 

The results of the archaeological investigation and salvage strategy will then be used to further refine 

management and mitigation methods that have been incorporated into the SCMP.  
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 Artefact Storage 5.8

During excavation works, artefacts will be relocated from the test pits to the proposed site compound 

north of the river, for cleaning and cataloguing. Artefacts will then be transferred to a secure off-site 

storage locker near the site compound each evening. Following excavation works the artefacts will be 

periodically transferred to the Extent Heritage office for detailed analysis. While at the Extent Heritage 

office, the artefacts will be stored in a compactus within a locked storage area.  

A long-term curation policy and Care and Control Agreement for the Aboriginal cultural material will be 

developed in consultation with the RMS, registered Aboriginal stakeholders and relevant State and 

Government agencies at the completion of the field program. Three potential options have been 

discussed, and are presented in preferential order below. The preferred option will be determined 

once the nature of the archaeological assemblage is known.  

1. Deposit the recovered material with a relevant museum, such as the Australian Museum or 

the local Windsor Museum. 

2. Repatriate (rebury) recovered material in a location close to the study area, taking care to 

accurately record the location (Easting and Northings, GDA 1994 MGA Zone 56) and ensure 

its preservation in perpetuity; 

3. Deposit the recovered material in a designated keeping place, such as with the Local 

Aboriginal Land Council; or 
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Figure 4. Indicative location of proposed Aboriginal archaeological test pits in the southern WBRP project area. 
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Figure 5. Indicative location of proposed Aboriginal archaeological test pits in the northern WBRP project area. 
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6 FUTURE DIRECTION 

Once the nature, extent and significance of any cultural materials are identified through the test 

excavation program (Section 5), any future archaeological management within the project area can 

be determined in consultation with relevant Aboriginal community representatives. While this type of 

guidance and advice will be included in the reporting requirements outlined in Section 5.7, and the 

SCMP, this section provides a brief summary to provide an indication of some of the possible 

management responses available if significant cultural materials are identified: i) conservation in situ - 

the retention of a cultural deposit in its current location and form; and ii) conservation ex-situ – the 

archaeological recovery of cultural deposits for long term curation in another location (e.g. museum). 

Other options may also be considered such as interpretive outcomes and/or offset arrangements, but 

these will be discussed (if necessary) in subsequent documentation.  

The significance of any cultural materials will be determined using criteria outlined in the relevant 

heritage guidelines (e.g. the Burra Charter, Code of Practice for the Archaeological Investigation of 

Aboriginal Objects in NSW, etc), and relate to a site/deposit’s scientific, cultural/spiritual, historical and 

aesthetic values (Table 2). As a guide, it is likely that any cultural deposits that contains contact/post-

European Aboriginal objects, high densities of stone artefacts (typically >15-20/m
2
) or other 

artefactual material, good stratigraphic integrity, and/or are of potential Pleistocene age (>10,000 

years) would likely be considered ‘significant’ and require further consideration. However, each 

cultural deposit will be assessed individually against these criteria following the test excavation 

program.  

Conservation in situ of a deposit will always form the first management consideration for any cultural 

materials identified (regardless of significance), with other options explored where in situ retention is 

infeasible. Where conservation in situ is possible, these cultural deposits and options for their 

management will be discussed and integrated into the SCMP. Specifically, the SCMP will provide 

guidance on the policies and procedures needed to ensure the long term conservation of the cultural 

deposits in question. Where the cultural deposits are not encompassed within the SCMP, it is likely 

that a site specific plan of management will be recommended to achieve the same aims.  

In situations where conservation in situ is not possible, conservation ex situ is often the alternative 

approach. In archaeological terms, this is normally associated with ‘salvage excavations’, which is the 

careful recovery of a large portion of the cultural deposit to be affected by the development. Due to 

the often coarse nature of test excavations (the main aim of which is to identify the presence or 

absence of Aboriginal objects, as well as their broad spatial patterning), salvage excavations: i) are 

undertaken at a finer resolution of cultural material recovery and with more detailed recording; ii) seek 

to obtain a large sample of the archaeological assemblage – as close to 100% as possible; and iii) 

undertake additional environmental and chronological analysis to further understand the site’s 

formation and use in the past. In situations, where conservation ex situ is determined, criteria for 

implementing salvage excavations will be based on achieving the research aims and objectives 

(Section 4.2), and fall into three main categories: 

 The nature of the soil profile and archaeological deposit observed. The project area is 

likely to contain extensive disturbance, and the stratigraphic composition and integrity of 

any cultural materials will be assessed to identify whether additional archaeological 

recovery would be warranted. Where archaeological deposits have good stratigraphic 

integrity, it is likely that further mitigation measures will be recommended. This is 

especially the case in sand deposits, where good stratigraphic integrity is often present, 

and in this region can be of significant antiquity.  

 The nature and composition of the archaeological assemblage. This will include the 

density, technological attributes, and diversity of artefactual material, the presence of 
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features (e.g. hearths, dense occupation deposits), and other archaeological remains 

(e.g. faunal and shell materials). Where extensive, dense and/or complex archaeological 

remains are identified, it is likely that further archaeological mitigation measures will be 

recommended.  

 The location of the cultural materials requiring archaeological mitigation being within 

areas of potential impact. It is considered that additional salvage works will not be 

undertaken in areas outside of the main construction zone, rather they would be 

managed as conservation in situ.  

While the size and recovery methods for any salvage excavations will be determined on a case-by-

case basis following the test program, they will endeavour to reflect current best practice for the 

region, and allow comparison with nearby studies outlined in Section 3. To achieve this, the following 

methods will be established as the default standard approach:  

 All excavations will initially involve machine clearance of bitumen and overburden to 

expose any underlying deposits containing historical relics. These will be removed and 

archaeologically recorded (as per the requirements of the historical archaeological 

research design), until natural soil deposits are identified. Once reached, Aboriginal 

archaeological investigations would begin. 

 Salvage excavations will be undertaken as open area excavation of contiguous test pits. 

The size of the salvage area would be dictated by the size of the cultural deposit, level of 

significance and the amount of impact, but will generally be up to 100m
2 

in any one 

location. The open area will be excavated in a series of hold points at 25m
2
, 50m

2
, and 

75m
2
 with consideration at each as to whether the works need to proceed to fulfil the 

aims and objectives of the project. This decision will be determined by the Excavation 

Director in discussions with the client and Aboriginal stakeholders.  

 Excavations will be undertaken in contiguous 0.25cm² (50 x 50 cm) test pits and in 5 cm 

spits up to the total area permitted. Each test pit will be given an alpha-numeric label for 

identification purposes. A standard site recording form will be used for each spit of each 

excavation unit (50 x 50 cm). Details will include site name, date, site recorder, spit 

number and depth, square ID, description of finds, description of soil, sketch plan of 

excavation (if relevant to show feature) and a bucket tally.  

 Reduced levels of the top and bottom of the test pit, and at the base of every fourth spit 

(i.e. every 20cm), using a dumpy level against a known elevation. Other levels may be 

taken as required, for instance to maintain vertical integrity, during excavation.  

 Excavation will be undertaken to basal clays or culturally sterile deposits (defined as <5 

artefacts from three consecutive spits). 

 All excavated ‘A’ horizon material will be stockpiled (initially in buckets to allow counts 

and weight to be taken), bagged in large bulk soil bags and transported across the 

bridge to the site compound on the northern side of the river for processing. The 

excavated material will then be transferred onto large 3mm gauge sieves for processing, 

where 100% of the deposit will be wet sieved for artefact recovery. Where fragile culture 

materials (e.g. small bone, teeth, etc) are observed during the excavation, a smaller 

sieve size may be adopted.   
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 Artefacts will be collected from the sieves, appropriately labelled and bagged according 

to excavation pit and spit provenance. At least one finds bag will be retained for each spit 

even if no artefacts are recovered to ensure each excavation unit is accounted for. Any 

non-Aboriginal cultural material (post-1788) will also be collected from the sieve to 

document disturbance through the deposit. Preliminary analysis may occur on-site during 

the field investigation to allow results to guide the excavations as they progress. 

 A range of samples for chronological dating, soil, and/or palaeo-climatic information 

would also be taken in areas of undisturbed soils and/or deep sand to fulfil the aims, 

objectives and research questions outlined in Section 4.2.  

 The salvage excavations will be documented using photographic records, written 

descriptions and scaled drawings. If discrete high-density artefact concentrations or 

cultural features, such as hearths, are revealed during the excavation, these will be 

excavated and recorded (by photography and planning). The locations of in-situ artefacts 

in such features may also be individually recorded. 

 Excavation procedures and protocols may be modified at the discretion of the Excavation 

Director in consultation with the Aboriginal stakeholders and client as the conditions in 

the field and nature of the excavations develop.  

 

Table 2. A summary of criteria and rankings used to determine a site’s significance. 

Criterion Threshold indicators  

High Moderate Low 

Aesthetic The site or object elicits a 
strong emotional response 
and is part of a state or 
national narrative. 

Is set within a landscape 
that inspires awe. 

   

The site is known or 
suspected of eliciting 
strong responses from the 
local community. 

While similar sites may 
exist elsewhere they are 
rare in the local area. 

The site or object does not elicit 
a relevant sensori-emotional 
response; or 

The site has been disturbed to 
the extent that it can no longer 
elicit a relevant sensori-
emotional response. 

Historic The site or object is 
important in representing an 
aspect of history important 
to the State or National as 
reflected in the Australian 
(and State) Historical 
Thematic Framework 

The site or object is rare 
in the local area; and 

Would provide strong 
opportunities for 
interpretation to the 
public. 

The site illustrates 
elements of the history of 
the local area  

The site is common in the local 
area, does not provide 
opportunities for interpretation to 
the public and does not 
contribute substantially to an 
understanding the historic 
themes relevant to the local area 
and/or the State.  

(Note – individuals may still feel 
attachment for sites below 
threshold) 

Cultural and or 
spiritual 

The site or object is 
important to an 
understanding of  pre or 
post contact Aboriginal 
cultural life in NSW. 

The site or object is part of a 
Dreaming story or track. 

The site or object is part of 

The site is important to 
local Aboriginal 
community, or subset of 
the community, and this 
importance can be 
articulated. 

 

 

There is little or no knowledge in 
the Aboriginal community about 
this site or object. 

The knowledge that does exist 
falls into the category of family 
history and is not generally 
relevant to the broader 
Aboriginal community, and/or 
Aboriginal historical narrative. 
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Criterion Threshold indicators  

High Moderate Low 

ongoing ceremony or ritual. 

Substantial cultural 
knowledge about this site 
exists within the relevant 
Aboriginal community or 
custodians for this site or 
has been previously 
documented. 

(Note – individuals may still feel 
attachment for sites below 
threshold) 

Scientific 
(archaeological) 

The site or object has 
potential to answer key 
questions about Aboriginal 
culture and society in NSW 
or Australia as a whole pre 
or post contact. 

The site or object is unique 
and/or rare and intact; or 

The site is the best 
representative (and intact) 
example of a type of site 
that may be common, but 
not conserved elsewhere. 

 

The site or object is rare 
in the local area; and 

It provides potential to 
learn more about a little 
understood aspect of 
Aboriginal cultural or 
society in the local area. 

The site has a high 
artefact density, and is 
large enough in size to be 
used to interpret larger 
scale questions about 
technology and 
occupation in the local 
area. 

The site or object is common in 
the local area and/or the state. 

The site does not have 
excavation /research potential or 
the site is common but has 
some potential information to be 
salvaged. 
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Windsor Bridge Replacement Project 

AUSTRAL and AHMS 
Joint Venture 

 

2/729 Elizabeth Street,  
Waterloo NSW 2017 
ABN 39 785 339 
 

 

15 March 2016  
 

«First_Name» «Last_Name»   
Stakeholder 
Postal Address 
Email 

 

Re: Windsor Bridge Replacement Project – Aboriginal Archaeological Investigations – Project 
Information and Assessment Methodology 

Dear «First_Name», 

Introduction 

The NSW Roads and Maritime Service (RMS is proposing to upgrade Windsor Bridge, Windsor, NSW 
(Figure 1). The re-development includes replacement of the existing Windsor Bridge, with a new 
structure and various modifications to the approaches and surrounds of the crossing. The project has 
been assessed under Part 5.1 of the Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979 (State 
Significant Infrastructure), and was approved in late 2013 (SSI_4951). Once all the necessary 
approvals are received from the Department of Planning and Environment, construction is estimated 
to begin in 2017. RMS has engaged AAJV (a joint venture of Austral Archaeology and Extent Heritage 
(formerly AHMS) to undertake archaeological investigation and provide heritage management 
services to the Roads and Maritime Services (RMS).  

The Minister's Conditions of Approval (MCoA) for the Windsor Bridge Replacement Project (WBRP) 
require a range of Aboriginal, historical and maritime archaeological investigations, and if required, a 
detailed study into the sand bodies of the Hawkesbury region. The initial stages of the archaeological 
investigation are to provide a greater understanding of the cultural deposits within the study area, and 
to inform a Strategic Conservation Management Plan (SCMP). The SCMP will be used to dictate 
future heritage requirements prior to, during and after the Windsor Bridge Replacement Project 
(WBRP), including salvage excavations and interpretation (if required).  

This letter has been developed to inform the registered Aboriginal parties (RAPs) of the background 
to the project, to outline the proposed archaeological test excavation program proposed for the study 
area, and identify timeframes associated with the work. This letter focusses on the Aboriginal 
archaeological investigations, and does not outline in detail the other heritage disciplines. It is, 
however, highlighted that close interaction between the historical and Aboriginal heritage 
investigations is considered likely both from a practical perspective, and to explore Contact period 
sites, which are considered likely in the area.  

We request that any questions, concerns or modifications to the information in this letter are provided 
to the AAJV within 28 days of the date of its distribution (16 April 2016). Comments can be provided 
in writing, by phone, fax or at the Aboriginal focus group meeting that RMS will also be holding on 30 
March 2016 (Hugh Williams Room, Hawkesbury Regional Museum, 8 Baker Street, Windsor). An 
agenda for the meeting has been enclosed. To register your interest in attending the Aboriginal focus 
group meeting, you should write, email, phone or fax Mark Lester (contact details below).  

 

Contact Details 
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This letter has been prepared by AAJV for the proponent, the Roads and Maritime Services: 

Proponent Archaeological Advisor 
Roads and Maritime Services AAJV 

Level 11, 27 Argyle Street 2/729 Elizabeth Street 
Parramatta, NSW 2150 Waterloo NSW 2017 
  
Contact Person: Mark Lester Contact Person: Alan Williams 

T:02 8849 2583 T. 02 9555 4000 

M: 0448 731 510 F. 02 9555 7005 
E: Mark.W.LESTER@rms.nsw.gov.au E: awilliams@extent.com.au  

 

Planning Context 

The WBRP has been approved as a State Significant Infrastructure (SSI_4951) under the 
Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979. This approval does not require the adoption of 
OEH’s (2010) Code of Practice for the Archaeological Investigation of Aboriginal Objects in NSW nor 
for the need for Aboriginal Heritage Impact Permits (AHIP). Rather the heritage investigations, and 
any subsequent works are to be determined through the SCMP, which is to be developed in 
consultation with State government bodies, key stakeholders, and the RAPs. The use of the OEH 
Aboriginal consultation guidelines is also not required, but RMS has opted to use their Procedures for 

Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Consultation and Investigation wherever possible.  

The Minister’s Conditions of Approval (MCoA) has divided the WBRP into two, with the southern and 
northern parts of the river treated differently. From an Aboriginal heritage perspective, the 
requirements are generally similar for both sides of the river, however RAPs should be aware of the 
divide, since it will be used in a range of discussions and documents throughout the future of the 
project. The MCoA requires archaeological investigations of the southern (condition B3) and northern 
banks (condition B4) of the Hawkesbury River to inform the SCMP on the future heritage impacts and 
any associated mitigation measures for the WBRP. The MCoA’s also require the development of a 
study focussing on sand bodies within the Hawkesbury region (condition B3f and condition B4f) in the 
event that any Pleistocene and/or early Holocene geological units are encountered during works. This 
study will be aimed at identifying the extent of this resource (which frequently contains significant 
cultural materials) and the cumulative impacts of WBRP to it.  

 

Previous Aboriginal Archaeological Investigations  

Kelleher-Nightingale Heritage Consulting (KNC) (2012) undertook Aboriginal heritage test excavation 
as part of the Environmental Assessment for the WBRP. These excavations consisted of nine test pits 
distributed sporadically across the study area. Five test pits were situated in the southern project 
area, primarily on the edges of Thompson Square and within the roadway to the Windsor Wharf. The 
remaining four test pits were excavated in conjunction with the geotechnical investigations within the 
northern development area.  

The results from the southern project area indicated the presence of highly variable subsurface 
stratigraphy, with some test pits showing deep sand profiles over 1 metre deep and others displaying 
clear evidence that historical developments had more or less completely truncated the surface 

mailto:Mark.W.LESTER@rms.nsw.gov.au
mailto:E:%20ahobbs@extent.com.au
mailto:E:%20ahobbs@extent.com.au
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deposits that had potential to contain archaeological remains. One hundred and eighty five (185) 
Aboriginal objects (artefacts) were recovered from the archaeological testing in the southern area, the 
majority of which came from a test pit in close proximity to the George Street/Windsor Road 
roundabout (n=114). Of note was that the majority of the assemblage was composed of tuff raw 
materials, which in this region is strongly indicative of Pleistocene (>10,000 year ago) occupation. No 
dating of the soil profile was undertaken as part of these works to verify the age of the soil deposits.  

The results from the northern project area identified a homogenous soil profile, which was considered 
to have low potential to contain significant Aboriginal cultural materials. The rationale for this 
statement was based on the regular flooding of the region discouraging occupation or eroding 
evidence of its presence, and the homogenisation of the soil profile limiting any stratigraphic integrity. 
Excavations were only undertaken to a total depth of 1 metre, with some six Aboriginal objects (stone 
artefacts) recovered in the upper 600 millimetres. No dating of the soil profile was undertaken as part 
of the testing works to verify the age or significance of these artefacts, or the sequence in general.  

The KNC excavation program identified six Aboriginal sites within the Windsor Bridge study area 
(Figure 2). Five Aboriginal archaeological sites were located on the northern bank: W-NP (#45-5-
3580); W1 (#45-5-3582); W2 (#45-5-3583); W3 (#45-5-3584); and W4 (#45-5-3585). Aboriginal 
archaeological site W-SP (45-5-3581) was located on the southern bank (Figure 2). Details of these 
Aboriginal sites identified within the study area and the scientific significance assigned by KNC (2012) 
are provided below in Table 1. All sites identified were assessed as having low (scientific) significance 
with the exception of South Bank PadW-SP (#45-5-3581), assessed as having high (scientific) 
significance.  

Elevated portions of South Bank PadW-SP contained at least partially intact cultural deposit. 
Specifically, the fine grained sand deposit identified on this site demonstrates an intact cultural layer 
with OSL dating potential, this finding in itself is significant. In addition, the findings of backed 
artefacts, a hatchet fragment and shell midden all have potential to provide new valuable information 
regarding Aboriginal occupation of the area. It is likely that similar archaeological deposits exist along 
other parts of the Windsor ridge.  
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Table 1. Aboriginal sites identified by KNC (2012, Table 5) within the Windsor Bridge study area 

Site ID Site Type Description Significance  

(Scientific) 

North Bank PAD 
W-NP (#45-5-3580) 

Artefact Scatter (former 
PAD now 
site) 
 

Site located on north bank of Hawkesbury River within flood 
prone terrace. Deep homogenised soils display no buried soils. 

Low 

South Bank 
PADW-SP (#45-5-
3581) 
 

Artefact Scatter (former 
PAD now 
site) 

Site is located on the south bank of the Hawkesbury River. 
Portions of the site are above the 1:100 flood zone within 
Thompson Square at the corner of George and Bridge Street. 
This portion of the site contains fine grained sand layers and 
high artefact densities. A second more disturbed portion of the 
site is located below the 1:100 flood zone between Bridge Street, 
Old Bridge Street and the wharf car park. This portion of the site 
contains moderate artefact densities including displaced midden 
material. 

High 

W1 (#45-5-3582) Isolated Find Site located on north bank of Hawkesbury River within flood 
prone terrace. Deep homogenised soils display no buried soils. 

Low 

W2 (#45-5-3583) 
 

Isolated Find Site located on north bank of Hawkesbury River within flood 
prone terrace. Deep homogenised soils display no buried soils. 

Low 

W3 (#45-5-3584) Isolated Find Site located on north bank of Hawkesbury River within flood 
prone terrace. Deep homogenised soils display no buried soils. 

Low 

W4 
(#45-5-3585) 

Isolated Find Deep homogenised soils display no Site located on north bank of 
Hawkesbury River within flood prone terrace. Deep 
homogenised soils display no buried soils. 

Low 
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Our review indicates that although the KNC (2012) report identifies two areas of Aboriginal 
significance in the southern project area, it fails to provide sufficient information to accurately assess 
the extent or significance of the Aboriginal sites. Evidence of deep sand profiles exist in these areas, 
which appear similar to well-known and highly significant sites at Pitt Town and the Windsor Museum. 
Further characterisation of the deep sand profiles is considered essential to understand past 
Aboriginal occupation of the area.  

Based on our wider knowledge of the region, including extensive works at the Windsor Museum and 
Pitt Town, significant cultural materials in this area are usually constrained to the elevated ridgeline 
overlooking the river or within deep sand profiles. In the case of Pitt Town, the cultural assemblage 
was routinely found at 1.2 to 1.4 metres below the surface, and between 22 to 25 metres AHD. 
Windsor Museum similarly contained cultural deposits at depths of over 1 metre deep, but at 
elevations of closer to 15 metres AHD. After examining the results obtained by KNC and the 
elevations of the southern project area, this suggests that the southern project area has high potential 
to contain stratigraphically thick, culturally significant deposits at depth within an area extending from 
around 10 metres north of the Macquarie Street/Windsor Road junction across the entire project area 
to around 30 metres north of George Street (Figure 3). Further to this, at lower elevations, probably 
within the modern floodplain, we consider that two further locations also require consideration: 

1) An identified site documented by KNC (2012) as WSP 45-5-3581, located below 11 
metres AHD and in close proximity to the river, but visually having a sand profile deposit; 
and  

2) Areas immediately along the banks of Windsor River that would be subject to some of the 
most significant impacts of the development, and that were not investigated as part of the 
EA works. 

KNC’s (2012) report did not provide the coverage needed in the northern project area to determine 
the location, extent or significance of any cultural materials recovered. One major problem is the 
shallow depth to which the excavations were taken. Without chronological control, it is unknown 
whether the top 1 metre of the soil profile represents the entire archaeological record or simply the 
post-Contact period (20th Century relics were recovered to these depths based on the historical 
heritage report for the same area). While the upper 3.7 metres of the soil profile appeared similar and 
homogenous, there are numerous studies along the Hawkesbury River that demonstrate cultural 
materials can occur even deeper than this. Works at Cranebrook Terrace recovered artefacts from 
over 8 metres depth, while recent excavations by AHMS at Peachtree Creek retrieved Aboriginal 
objects at 4 metres depth (dated to only 8,000 years BP). It is therefore considered that both a greater 
spatial and, more importantly, increased depth of, excavation is required to identify and characterise 
any cultural materials in the northern project area. 

Proposed Aboriginal Archaeological Investigation 

The primary purpose of the Aboriginal archaeological testing program is to characterise the nature 
and extent of the cultural material within the study area to inform the SCMP and direct future heritage 
activities (if required) for the WBRP. The archaeological program and SCMP will be developed in 
consultation with OEH, and to the satisfaction of the Department of Planning and Environment (DPE). 
In addition, the scale of the Aboriginal archaeological investigation is defined by the requirements of 
the Code of Practice for Archaeological Investigation of Aboriginal Objects in New South Wales 

(DECCW 2010), which provides set guidelines on the scale and location of test pits. The need to 
answer questions relating to the general intactness and depth of cultural material may, by necessity, 
require test excavations to occur beyond the limit and depth of predicted impacts from the WBRP. 
While, we do not propose to rigorously adopt the methods dictated by these guidelines, we do aim to 
answer the questions they pose in relation to Aboriginal heritage across the development area.  
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Southern Project Area 

To investigate, characterise and assess the areas of interest outlined above, we propose to undertake 
a grid of test pits across the entirety of the construction zone on the southern side of the river. We 
propose placing a grid spaced at 10 to 20 metres across this area, resulting in the excavation of ~37 
test pits (Figure 4). 

All excavations would initially involve machine clearance of bitumen and overburden to expose any 
underlying deposits containing historical relics. These would be removed and archaeologically 
recorded as described above, until natural soil deposits were identified. These deposits would then be 
the subject of mechanical excavation of 1 metre² test pits in controlled 10 centimetres spits. In areas 
where the Aboriginal test pits are located outside of historical test pit locations, a historical 
archaeologist would be on-site to undertake this task to ensure significant historical deposits are 
appropriately recorded. Excavations are likely to extend to an average depth of 80 centimetres, based 
on the KNC (2012) work. The excavation would also recover a range of soil samples for chronological 
analysis in areas of undisturbed and/or deep sand, since the formation and age of the deposits is 
critical in determining their significance. 

We believe that four archaeologists and three Aboriginal stakeholders is an optimal team size and 
using mechanical excavation (a likely necessity given the level of bitumen and overburden) can 
excavate a total of around 3 metres² to a depth of 80 centimetres per day. An excavator in excess of 
20+ tonnes, with a flat bladed bucket would be used for the duration of the field program. This would 
result in a field program of up to six weeks to complete the testing program, although this could be 
considerably longer with the need to open and shut parts of the road corridor during the works or if the 
natural soil profile is considerably deeper than expected. 

Northern Project Area 

To investigate, characterise and assess the areas of interest outlined above, we propose to undertake 
a grid of test pits across the northern project area. Due to the need for significant depth to be reached 
(ideally at least to the change of soil interface at 3.7 metres if not deeper) and the time to undertake 
such works, we propose a small number of machine dug test pits spaced at 40 to 80 metre intervals 
across this area (Figure 5).  

It is considered that given the logistical issues associated with encountering Aboriginal cultural 
materials at great depth; this approach would provide a fair balance between the required spatial 
sampling of the project area compared with the need to recover sediments from great depth. The 
excavation would also recover a range of soil samples to undergo chronological analysis, since the 
formation and age of the deposits is critical in determining their significance. 

 

Excavation Methodology 

The following excavation methodology is proposed, but we highlight may need modification once all 
State government, key stakeholders and RAPs have reviewed the approach.  

Southern Project Area  

Due to the presence of most test pits in a highly urban area, with frequent bitumen, packing layers 
and overburden, it is proposed to undertake all excavations using a mechanical excavator, assisted 
by the team of archaeologists and Aboriginal stakeholders. Each square will be approximately 1 
metre² in size and will be excavated in controlled spits. Spit depths will be set at approximately 100 
millimetres to ensure that the vertical distribution of archaeological material can be accurately 
monitored and recorded. ‘A’ horizon soils will be excavated to just beyond the clay (B horizon) or up to 
a maximum depth of 1.5 metres (due to WorkCover NSW WH&S safety practices).  
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Should it be necessary to extend the test pit to a depth greater than 1.2 metres, excavations would be 
expanded to approximately ~2x1.2 metres and an accredited modular aluminium panel shoring 
(MAPS) system would be used to allow personnel to work safely. Based on previous assessments, it 
is considered unlikely that depths would exceed 1.5 metres across most of the southern project area.  

Environmental samples will be taken at the discretion of the excavation director, with a key trigger 
being evidence of in situ sand deposits and/or an intact soil profile.  

Recording of each test pit will be conducted during excavation with any disturbance or features noted. 
Each finds bag will be marked with the site name, pit number and date to allow accurate tracking of all 
excavated materials throughout each stage of fieldwork to avoid cross contamination. At least one 
finds bag will be retained for each spit even if no artefacts are recovered to ensure each excavation 
unit is accounted for. 

All excavated material will be stockpiled by the test pit and bagged in large bulk soil bags until being 
transported across the bridge to the site compound on the northern side of the river. The excavated 
material will then be transferred onto large sieves for processing, where 100% of excavated potential 
artefact bearing deposit will be sieved. On-site processing of excavated soils and artefact retrieval will 
occur through wet sieving using a 3 millimetre sieve. Artefacts will be collected from the sieves and 
bagged according to excavation pit provenance. 

Northern Project Area 

The excavation of Aboriginal test pits within the northern project area differs from that of the southern 
project area due to the expected maximum depth of the excavation and is detailed in full below. 

It is intended to use a mechanical excavator in order to excavate to the necessary depth. Based on 
work in the region, excavations needs to extend to at least 4 metres, and ideally deeper to ensure no 
cultural materials are present. Practically speaking, we believe 4 metres is the deepest that can be 
achieved by an excavator and forms a target depth for our work. Findings from these depths should 
provide enough information to determine the age of the deposit, and inform subsequent stages of the 
project. Each square will measure a minimum of 2x1.2 metres in size. All test pits will be mechanically 
excavated under the supervision of an archaeologist in controlled spits. Spit depths will be set at 200 
millimetres to ensure that the vertical distribution of archaeological material can be more accurately 
monitored and recorded.  

Recording of each test pit will be conducted during excavation with any disturbance or features noted. 
In the event that the test pits greater than 1.2 metres deep need to be accessed for recording 
purposes, an accredited modular aluminium panel shoring (MAPS) system or equivalent would be 
implemented. Any shoring system would be first inspected and signed-off by an engineer prior to 
personnel entering a deep excavation. Each finds bag will be marked with the site name, pit number 
and date to allow accurate tracking of all excavated materials throughout each stage of fieldwork to 
avoid cross contamination. At least one finds bag will be retained for each spit even if no artefacts are 
recovered to ensure each excavation unit is accounted for. 

Environmental samples will be taken at the discretion of the excavation director, with a key trigger 
being evidence of in situ sand deposits or an intact soil profile.  

A representative sample of the sediment from each spit will be transported to the sieve station in 
buckets or bulk soil bags and transferred onto large sieves for processing, where an initial sample of 
the sediment will be wet sieved using a 3 millimetre sieve. Should Aboriginal cultural material be 
identified, the remaining sediment from that spit will also be sieved. Artefacts will be collected from the 
sieves and bagged according to excavation pit provenance. 

Any non-Aboriginal cultural material (post-1788) will also be collected from the sieve to document 
disturbance through the deposit. 
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Integration of Aboriginal and Historical Archaeological Investigations  

There is potential for Aboriginal cultural material to be identified in secondary contexts during the 
historical archaeological investigations, and to be identified on the surface of the sand bodies which 
may underlie historical deposits.  

At least one archaeologist skilled in the recognition of Aboriginal cultural material will be nominated 
and included in the historic archaeological team to ensure that Aboriginal artefacts recovered during 
the historic archaeological excavation phase are properly identified and managed as part of an 
integrated archaeological investigation in areas where historic test pits do not overlie proposed 
Aboriginal test pits.  

The position of all Aboriginal artefacts which are present in historic contexts will be recorded and 
keyed into the overall site grid and the nature of their identified context will be noted (i.e., re-deposited 
sand, occupation deposit, packing material, cess pit, etc). 

In the event that Aboriginal cultural material is identified on the surface of the natural ground surface 
following the completion of the historical archaeological investigation, then the nominated 
archaeologist will record the location and nature of the cultural material and collect it. Depending on 
artefact frequency, and following consultation with the RAPs, the location of any high density artefact 
concentrations may be subjected to the excavation of an Aboriginal archaeological test pit, which will 
be undertaken in addition to the test pit locations proposed above. 

Any Aboriginal artefacts recovered outside of Aboriginal test excavations will be separated from the 
historic and/or maritime artefact analysis and, while their presence in a historic context will be noted 
and cross-referenced for provenance data, they will be subject to examination by a lithics specialist 
along with artefacts recovered from the Aboriginal test excavations. 

Artefact Recording and Storage 

Any artefacts found within the test excavation areas will be collected, cleaned and catalogued in 
accordance with the proposed test excavation methodology and best archaeological practice. All 
artefacts will be stored in a secure off-site storage facility, location subject to confirmation. During the 
day, artefacts will be relocated from the test trenches to the proposed site compound north of the 
river, for cleaning and cataloguing. Artefacts will be relocated to the nominated secure ancillary facility 
each evening following the completion of archaeological works. 

A long-term curation policy and Care and Control Agreement for the Aboriginal cultural material will be 
developed as part of the general preparation of the research design and may include options such as 
the repatriation of recovered material in a location close to the study area, or the deposition of the 
artefacts in either a designated keeping place or with a relevant museum. 

Identification of Human Skeletal Remains 

In the case that human skeletal remains are uncovered during the testing of the study area, all work is 
to cease immediately and the NSW Police service informed. AAJV has several internal and external 
specialists in human remains identification, and would investigate the finds. If skeletal remains are of 
European origin then no more work is to continue until consultation occurs with the NSW Heritage 
Branch. If the skeletal remains are determined to be of Aboriginal origin, then consultation with the 
OEH, RMS, local LALC and RAPs should be entered into to determine the next course of action.  

Timeframes 

RMS proposes the following indicative timeframes for the project: 

 Distribution of this document to the RAPs: 18 March 2016.  
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 End of review period for the proposed methodology: 15 April 2016. 

 Test Excavations: May - June 2016.  

 Review period of draft report: July - September 2016. 

 

Information Sought 

RMS would appreciate your review of the above methodology proposed for the investigation and 
assessment of the project.  

In returning your comments, please include the following where appropriate:  

 Any protocols that you would like adopted during the project; Identification of any Aboriginal 
objects of cultural significance and/or importance that you are aware of within the activity 
area, and how you wish them to be dealt with during the project; 

 Identification of any places of cultural significance including cultural values and/or importance 
that you are aware of within the activity area, and how you wish them to be dealt with during 
the project; 

 Guidance on the protocols, sensitivity, use and/or distribution of any cultural information that 
you provide RMS; 

 Whether you require any further information prior to RMS proceeding with the project; and 

 Any initial thoughts on the potential Care and Control of the Aboriginal objects that may be 
recovered from the test excavations if they ensue. 

Please ensure RMS is also provided with your nominated individual’s contact information including 
phone/mobile number, fax number, postal address and e-mail address (if available). 

Aboriginal site officers who meet the required criteria may be required to undertake archaeological 
field work for this project. If you would like to nominate an Aboriginal person (including yourself) to be 
considered for a site officer role, please read, fill in and return the attached Aboriginal Site Officer 
Application Form (one application per person) by 30 March 2016. Forms can be submitted at the AFG 
or to Mark Lester via the contact details provided on page 2. 

Aboriginal Focus Group Meeting  

To register your interest in attending the Aboriginal focus group meeting, you should write, email, 
phone or fax Mark Lester (details listed above above).   

Please note that travel expenses will not be reimbursed for attendance at focus group meetings and 
site visits for this project. Please advise RMS whether any specific disability assistance may be 
required to assist in your attendance at the meeting, such as wheelchair access, hearing loops and 
dietary requirements. 

For further information regarding the RMS Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Consultation and Investigation 
procedure (PACHCI), please refer to the link below. 

http://www.rta.nsw.gov.au/environment/downloads/rtaprocedure_aboriginal_cultural.html 

We look forward to your participation in this project. 

 

http://www.rta.nsw.gov.au/environment/downloads/rtaprocedure_aboriginal_cultural.html
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Yours sincerely, 

 

Dr. Alan Williams MAACAI 

Aboriginal Heritage Team Leader 
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Figure 1. The Windsor Bridge Replacement Project study area. 



 

 

 

Figure 2. Map of registered Aboriginal archaeological sites within the study area identified by KNC (2012). 



 

 

 

Figure 3. Study area showing elevation. Note the elevated areas in the southern project area focussed on the junction of Windsor Road and George Street. 



 

 

 

Figure 4. Map showing indicative Aboriginal archaeological test excavation pit set out in the southern project area. 



 

 

 

Figure 5. Map showing indicative Aboriginal archaeological test excavation pit set out in the northern project area. 
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Appendix 2: Comments received from RAPs 



                                
 
DARUG CUSTODIAN  
ABORIGINAL 
CORPORATION  
 
PO BOX 81 WINDSOR 2756 
PHONE: 0245775181 FAX: 0245775098 
MOBILE: 0415770163 Leanne Watson 
                0414962766 Justine Coplin 
EMAIL: mulgokiwi@bigpond.com /  justinecoplin@optusnet.com.au 

Attention: Extent 

Subject:  Re: Windsor Bridge Replacement Project – Aboriginal Archaeological Investigations – 

Project Information and Assessment Methodology 

Dear Alister 

Our group is a non- profit organisation that has been active for over forty years in Western 

Sydney, we are a Darug community group with over three hundred members. The main aim 

in our constitution is the care of Darug sites, places, wildlife and to promote our culture and 

provide education on the Darug history.  

The Aboriginal cultural heritage consultation requirements for proponents Section 4.1.8 

refers to “Aboriginal organisations representing Aboriginal people who hold cultural 

knowledge”. Recent consultation meetings have revealed that many of these Aboriginal 

organisations and individuals do not hold cultural knowledge of the Western Sydney area. 

The increasing involvement of such parties in cultural heritage management means that 

genuine local Aboriginal organisations are unable to properly care for our cultural heritage.  

Many Aboriginal organisations listed in the OEH response letter do not contribute to the 

Aboriginal community of Western Sydney. Individuals listed in the OEH response letter do 

not represent the community and while they may be consulted with, should not be 

employed for their own personal financial benefit.  

Our organisation is committed to providing benefits back to our local Aboriginal community 

through such measures as funding the local Aboriginal juniors’ touch football team, painting 

classes for the local children and donating money to various charities. Employment in 

cultural heritage activities is source of income that organisations such as ours can use to 

contribute to beneficial activities and support within the community.  



Darug custodian Aboriginal Corporation’s site officers have knowledge of Darug land, Darug 

Culture,Oral histories, landforms, sites, Darug history, wildlife, flora and legislative 

requirements. We have worked with consultants and developers for many years in Western 

Sydney (Darug Land) for conservation, site works, developments and 

interpretation/education strategie 

 

 

 

Darug Custodian Aboriginal Corporation have received and reviewed the report for Windsor 

Bridge Replacement Project Assessment Methodology 

We support the recommendations set out in this report.   

Please contact us with all further enquiries on the above contacts. 

   Regards 

 

Justine Coplin 

    

  

 

 



DARUG LAND  

OBSERVATIONS PTY LTD 

ABN 27 602 765 453 

 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

Email: daruglandobservations@gmail.com 

PO BOX 571 PLUMPTON  NSW  2761 

Mobile: 0420 591 138 / 0413 687 279 

 

29
th

 March, 2016 

 

Alan Williams 

Austral Archaeology and AHMS Joint Venture 

2/729 Elizabeth Street 

WATERLOO  NSW  2017 

 

 

Dear Alan, 

 

RE:  Windsor Bridge Replacement Project - Windsor 
 

Aboriginal Archaeological Investigations 

 

Darug Land Observations Pty Ltd has reviewed the project information and the 

proposed Aboriginal Heritage Assessment Methodology, and supports the proposed 

Archaeological Test Excavation program for the proposed replacement of the existing 

Windsor Bridge, Windsor, with a new structure and various modifications to the 

approaches and surrounds of the crossing. 

 

In relation to the long-term storage of recovered artefacts, if any, Darug Land 

Observations Pty Ltd strongly believes that the recovered artefacts should be re-

buried on Country (the study area). 

 

Darug Land Observations Pty Ltd would like to receive a copy of the Section 90 

Aboriginal Heritage Impact Permit (AHIP).  

 

Furthermore, Darug Land Observations Pty Ltd would be involved in the monitoring 

of the topsoil removal and all other form of works to be carried out on the site. 

 

 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

      
Jamie Workman      Uncle Gordon Workman  

Darug Land Observations Pty Ltd    Darug Elder 
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Appendix 3: Focus Group Meeting Minutes 
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Appendix 4: Buried Service Locations
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